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Avon Park High School

The baccalaureate service is at 7 p.m. Sunday at The First Baptist Church, 100
N. Lake Avenue.

Graduation takes place 7 p.m. Friday, May 31 at South Florida State College. 

Lake Placid High School

The baccalaureate service is at 7 p.m., Wednesday, May 29, at the Memorial
United Methodist Church, 500 Kent Ave.

Graduation is at 1 p.m. Saturday, June 1 at South Florida State College.

Sebring High School

The baccalaureate service is 7:30 p.m., Sunday at the First Baptist Church
of Sebring, 200 E. Center Ave.

Graduation is 9 a.m. Saturday, June 1 at the Highlands County
Convention Center at Firemen’s Field.

By CHRISTOPHER TUFFLEY
christopher.tuffley@newssun.com

SEBRING — High school graduations
seem to come more quickly every year.
One minute our children are learning
how to walk, the next minute they’re
walking away to live their own lives. It is

that time again.
The News-Sun congratulates the class

of 2013 and wishes all its members good
luck

One last reminder of the wheres and
whens during this exciting, life-changing
week:

SEBRING — Long a raceway
chaplain, in 1999 Pastor Stephen
Zoeller and his wife, Stephanie,
founded Zoeller Ministries to pro-
vide children fighting or dying of
cancer a chance to meet real race
car drivers and ride in their cars —
at 100 miles an hour.

The Zoellers organized Kids
Racing For Life, a

weekend event at the Sebring
International Raceway every
autumn for terminally ill children
and their families. The Raceway and
the ministry have worked together
for 15 years.

Equally essential to Racing for
Life’s success is the Porsche BMW

Owners Club (PBOC), which pro-
vides race cars and drivers.

Every child gets to meet the driv-
ers, sit in different race cars and ride
shotgun on the track. In between
they’re treated to pizza parties,
bounce houses and a banquet. Most
important they get a respite from the

hospital, needles and tests, to
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Stars come to Sebring
Lake Placid’s Ricky Miller among many All-

Stars who will play in FACA Classic in
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Courtesy photo
A young cancer patient gets strapped in for a ride in
a racing car. This during the 2012 Kids Racing For
Life annual event at the Sebring International
Raceway.

Kids Racing For Life gives
young cancer fighters the

ride of their lives

By CHRISTOPHER TUFFLEY
christopher.tuffley@newssun.com

By SAMANTHA GHOLAR
sgholar@newssun.com

SEBRING — Travis Makris
remains out on bond after
another pre-trial continuation
was granted Wednesday by
Circuit Court Judge Angela
Cowden.

Contrary to expectations, no
plea deal was offered during the
conference.

Makris and Giovanni Burgos

appeared in court Wednesday.
Both are charged with being an
accessory to murder in the death
20-year-old Aaron Doty last
June.

Assistant State Attorney
Peter Barone stated at last
month’s pre-trial conference
that only one of the defendants
has been cooperating with the

No plea deal
made for Doty

defendants
Continuances for Makris, Burgos

Seniors ready to walk
Graduation season begins this weekend

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent

SEBRING — There may be a new
restaurant coming to Highlands
County. What it is and where it will
be remains a closely guarded secret
... but officials think you’re going to
like it.

“I am under a confidentiality
agreement with regards to the
specifics of the organization,” said
Highlands County Economic
Development Commission Executive
Director Stephen Weeks at Tuesday’s
Highlands County Commission
meeting. “I can tell you it is a nation-
ally recognized firm and that every-
one will be more than pleased once it
is divulged.”

Code named “Project Impala,”
commissioners proceeded to recom-
mend it as a Qualified Brownfield
Business under the Brownfield
Redevelopment Program. That desig-
nation will put it in the pipeline for
state and federal tax incentives.

“In the state of Florida we have
qualified target industries, of which
this is not a part. By passing this res-
olution, commissioners have certi-
fied this to be a qualified target
industry for the purposes of tax
abatement via their sales incentives,
rebates and credits,” Weeks said.

Mystery
eatery

gets tax
break

See KIDS, A6

See DOTY, A6

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent

SEBRING – First, the Sebring city
council received a framed letter of
appreciation from the Sebring
Centennial Committee for their work
during the year-long 100th birthday
celebration for the Orange Blossom
City in 2012. 

Council members Tuesday night
then learned that not only does the
Centennial Committee live on, but

they are continuing to plan events.
Centennial Committee chair Jen

Brown outlined the Oct. 26 Founder’s
Day festivities. Preliminary plans call
for it to begin with another run at last
year’s successful bed races. Also on
the proposed agenda would be a bar-

becue chicken lunch prepared on the
Circle by members of the Sebring
Historical Society.

Other event suggestions include
the showing of historic movies and
films at the recently renovated Circle
Theater, a pie-eating contest, a
George E. Sebring look-alike contest,
a live band to perform and a down-
town cruise featuring historic, vintage

Sebring to continue to honor past with
Founder’s Day celebration Oct. 26

See FOUNDER’S, A6

Bed race to
return to streets

See RESTAURANT, A6
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May 21 11 15 19 35 43 MB: 41 x:4
Next jackpot $15 million

May 17 2 15 17 48 55 MB: 11 x:4

May 22 21 24 33 37 43 46 x:5
Next jackpot $12 million

May 18 1 11 19 33 37 49 x:4
May 15 5 6 13 33 35 49 x:2

May 22 12 15 16 28 29
May 21 4 5 6 9 29
May 20 5 9 18 29 32
May 19 5 21 22 27 33

May 22 (n) 9 8 5 6
May 22 (d) 4 6 5 8
May 21 (n) 3 7 7 1
May 21 (d) 7 0 8 6

May 22 (n) 4 8 8
May 22 (d) 8 0 6
May 21 (n) 0 4 4
May 21 (d) 9 1 8

May 21 18 25 27 36 19
May 17 2 4 11 32 8
May 14 5 20 23 39 19
May 10 5 20 23 39 19

Note: Cash 3 and
Play 4 drawings

are twice per
day: (d) is the

daytime drawing,
(n) is the
nighttime
drawing.

PB: Power Ball
MB: Mega Ball 

Online

Yes
34.8%

No
65.2%

Total votes: 204

www.newssun.comPoll open through Friday.
Make your voice heard at

This week’s question: 
Did the city council
make the right deci-
sion about Sebring

firefighter pensions?

Follow the News-Sun on

www.twitter.com/thenewssun www.facebook.com/newssun

May 22 9 31 35 41 57 PB: 26
Next jackpot $50 million

May 18 10 13 14 22 52 PB: 11
May 15 2 11 26 34 41 PB: 32

Lottery Numbers

Clarification
While there were 29 law

enforcement agency partici-
pants in the United States
Police Canine Association’s
K-9 Competition this week,
many of those agencies had
more than one K-9/handler
team. In total, there were 78
dogs competing — including
four from the Highlands
County Sheriff’s Department.

MHRT returns to
Balance

SEBRING – There has
been a demand to bring
back the Mental Health
Round Table (MHRT).
MHRT gives everyone an
opportunity to see what
services are offered in the
community.

The major focus is on
mental health, however,
various speakers attend to
educate the group about
anything.

MHRT will start up
again at Suzanne Crew’s
office, 4635 Sun ’N Lake
Blvd.

A speaker for this month
is needed. Anyone interest-
ed can email balanceheart-
land@yahoo.com.

LPHS cheerleaders
plan car wash

LAKE PLACID — The
Lake Placid High School
varsity cheerleaders will
have a car wash from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at
Seacoast Bank on U.S. 27. 

The cost will be a dona-
tion.

Register now for
YMCA Camp

SEBRING — The
YMCA is offering 10
weeks of fantastic fun. The
Summer Camp will run
from June 10 to Aug. 16.
Camp hours will be from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and it will
include a wide range of
activities like arts and
crafts, gymnastics, a field
trip, fitness and nutrition
and all kinds of sports. 

Ages include 5-12. Camp
fees are $20 for one- time
registration – a member’s
rate of $90 a week fee, or

the non-member’s rate of
$125 a week fee. Camp T-
shirts, water bottle and a
nutritional breakfast, lunch
and snacks will be provid-
ed. 

For more information,
contact the YMCA at 382-
9622.

Legoin, Str8up plan
flag celebration

LAKE PLACID —
American Legion Post 25
and Str8up Youth Ministry
present the first Memorial
Day Flag Dedication
Celebration from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday at 113 S.
Main Ave. There will be a
presentation by
Congressman Tom Rooney,
free food, music, water-
slide for the kids, fun and
fellowship, and local police
and fire department will
also be attending.

SFSC offers Safe
Driving Accident
Prevention
Program 

South Florida State
College’s Community
Education Department will
offer a series of Safe
Driving Accident
Prevention Program
(SDAPP) courses. 

The four-hour courses
will be from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12 at
SFSC DeSoto Campus; and
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday, June 29 at
SFSC Hardee Campus.

Pre-registration is
required. The course fee is
$43. For more information,
contact the Community
Education Department at
784-7388, or e-mail com-
munityeducation@south-
florida.edu.

Community Briefs

News-Sun photos by 
SAMANTHA GHOLAR

Lupe James, Cheri
Gambow, Rodger Ward and
Julio Roman put the finish-
ing touches on a bench
Wednesday morning during
Belk’s 125 store anniver-
sary community outreach
program. Store manager
James found that Fred Wild
was one of the most in-need
school’s in the area and
made it her mission to give
back to the community.
Lupe James, Cheri
Gambow, Norman Vezina,
Rodger Ward, Julio Roman,
Laure Hoop, Genesis Diaz,
Johnna Fosnow and Alexus
Hultz worked to put togeth-
er a number of items for
classrooms at the school.

Belks employees help Fred Wild

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent
AVON PARK — Bugs

Bee-Ware was awarded
Small Business of the Year
in Highlands County
while Sight Unseen
Enterprises was tapped for
Start-Up Business of the
Year Thursday morning at
the Highlands County
Economic Development
Commission’s Business
Development Day break-
fast at South Florida State
College.

Bugs Bee-Ware is a pri-
vately owned and locally
operated company with
more than 20 years experi-
ence. Owners Michael and
Stephanie McGathey say
it is their “passion for
entomology” which has
enabled Bugs Bee-Ware to
become the county’s
largest pest control com-
pany.

In addition to their pest
control business, the cou-
ple also own and operate
Curb-N-Scape, a land-
scaping business which
can provide molded curb-
ing for landscapes in
either commercial or resi-
dential applications.

Bobby Talley and Judy
McCarter opened Sight
Unseen Enterprises last
September at Donaldson
Beach in Avon Park. 

That business was
jump-started with the help
of the Avon Park Main
Street Community
Redevelop-ment Agency
and the Florida
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Sight Unseen provides
pedal-powered watercraft
and land-based games at
Lake Verona. 

“We wanted to have fun
like we used to,” Talley
said. “Moms and dads and
their kids doing family
activities. Kids need that
these days. They need to
get out of the house.”

he name of the company
has a deeper significance
than some. Blinded by
meningitis at the age of 4,
the 57-year-old Talley
started the business with
his companion, saying
they wanted to demon-
strate that there is a life
after being handicapped.

Thursday’s EDC event
was held in conjunction
with the Small business
Development Center and
featured a keynote address
by Senior Vice President
& Chief Marketing
Officer for Enterprise
Florida, Melissa Medley.

Medley was appointed
to the post in 2011 after
serving as the chief mar-
keting officer for
Mississippi Development
Authority

A marketing workshop
also was held, conducted
by Constant Contact.

EDC
hands
out 2

awards
Bugs Bee-Ware

and Sight
Unseen honored

Thursday

By SAMANTHA GHOLAR
sgholar@newssun.com

AVON PARK — Six
months of raising awareness
and collecting donations
have proven to be hard work
but worth the effort for for-
mer Miss Avon Park and
Junior Miss Avon Park
Chamber of Commerce
Breauna Washington and
Taylor Massey.

The young ladies have
worked non-stop on their Go
Red for Heart Disease cam-
paign since last winter and
have collected nearly $2,000
in donations. 

Washington and Massey
have both been touched by
heart disease in a major way.
Washington lost her maternal
grandmother last August due
to complications during heart
surgery. Massey’s mother,

Renee’, underwent a success-
ful heart surgery a few
months ago. 

Both of the young women
took it upon themselves to
create a campaign that will
raise awareness of heart dis-
ease in women all while rais-
ing funds to donate that will
help the cause.

The girls created several
events that promoted the
color red as a visual reminder
of the battle against heart dis-
ease and the campaign.

“They started fundraising
in December. We had a lot of
local people that donated and
quite a few businesses that
contributed,” said
Washington’s mother Kim.
“The girls raised most of the
money at the Mall Festival
and Blueberry Festival. They
sold lots of baked goods and

had a raffle. An Avon Park
firefighter who won the raffle
donated back $150 of his
winnings to the girls.”

Washington and Massey
raised $1,860 through their
efforts. The money will be
donated to the American
Heart Association Go Red for
Heart Disease Campaign on
behalf of  Washington’s
grandmother and Massey’s
mother.

“They’re both really excit-
ed about it. They are so glad
that they could raise the
money and thrilled that it is
being donated for this cause,”
Kim Washington said.

Washington and Massey
presented a check to the dis-
trict American Heart
Association representative
Kendra Elam Thursday at the
Hotel Jacaranda.

Former Miss Avon Parks donate
money for heart disease
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In some cases, add another
five figures for a vehicle and
another five for major med-
ical. Throw in a host of
“other compensation bene-
fits” and pretty soon you’re
talking real money.

Too much, really, to be fair
to students struggling to pay
for a college education.

And too much for taxpay-
ers.

These extravagant com-
pensation packages for the
presidents of Florida’s state
colleges, formerly known as
community colleges, were
revealed this month in a state
audit. In handing out pay and
perks, it looks like too many

college boards of trustees
approach the negotiating
table with a blank check,
rather than a posture of pro-
tecting the public purse.

Look no further than
Edison State College in Fort
Myers, where ex-president
Kenneth Walker got
$837,085 a year. ...

Gov. Rick Scott deserves
credit for ordering the audit,
which found presidential pay
and benefits vary widely —
from $144,000 at North
Florida Community College
to more than $630,000 at
Miami-Dade College —
often with no clear rationale.
Only eight of Florida’s 28

state colleges tie their presi-
dents’ pay to performance.

The Florida Legislature
passed a law in 2010 that lim-
its pay for presidents to
$225,000 a year from taxpay-
ers. But the law allows
trustees to supplement
salaries with private funds,
and the average president’s
compensation has swelled to
$350,403.

Scott says he wants tax-
payers to get the best return
on our investment in higher
education. Now that he’s
pulled back the curtain on
presidential perks, we
encourage him to rein in the
increases, set clear perform-
ance measures and restore
public confidence that our
dollars aren’t simply going to
support the lifestyles of the
rich and famous.

An editorial from the Orlando
Sentinel.

Kudos to Scott for pulling back
curtain on presidential perks

Start with a six-figure base salary for
state college presidents. Add five
figures for their retirement, another

five for deferred compensation and
another five for housing.

Forget the past, then you
will need to forget the
future
Editor:

I hope everyone read Michael
Reagan’s editorial in the May 15, 2013,
News-Sun, because he told it like it is.
The young people of today have no
idea about World War II and the shared
arrogance of Japan and Germany.
Together, they caused the cruel torture
and murders of our brave servicemen
and never apologized for any of it. I
was born five years after the second
world war ended, but I came into the
world during the Korean War. The
American attitude was much different
then towards Japan, Germany and
Korea.

D-Day was a horrible sacrifice of
good American men. Michael is right
that history is a great teacher, but the
problem remains that some Americans
haven’t learned anything from history.
They continue to trust countries that, in
my opinion, have yet to prove that they
are our friends at all. Do you hear that
Japan, Germany and Korea? Heck, let’s
throw China in there too. If you ignore
history’s lessons, you are doomed to
repeat them. No, I don’t buy any Asian
or German products. If it isn’t
American owned and made, I just pass
it by. I have never had an American
product let me down.

I believe that young Americans very
much need to learn about the past and
take our so-called “friends” with a huge
grain of salt. The four countries I men-
tioned have not only had a negative
effect on our past, but at present they
are pulling the rug out from under our
economy as well as taken away
American jobs for old and young alike.

I know I’ve mentioned this before, but
for every one job lost at Ford or
General Motors, nine other American
jobs disappear as well.

Mr. Reagan didn’t take his writing in
the same direction that I have. But the
fact remains, if you forget the past, you
might as well forget the future too. Just
look at all of the unpaid student loans
out there that have been reneged on
because kids have received education
for non-existing jobs.

Jerry Nargelovic
Sebring

TDC asking for undeserved
trust

Editor:
May 28 the Tourist Development

Council (TDC) will ask the commis-
sioners to override a public vote. They
want to institute an ordinance of their
own making. TDC asks us to trust in
their expertise to do what is best for the
county.

Hindsight shows us TDC violated the
public trust. They ignored spending
guidelines, let administration costs run
way over the percentage allotted, and
diverted funds designated to attract the
cultural tourist.  

TDC’s expertise resulted in its
inability to tap into the largest, most
prosperous, segment of the market, the
cultural tourist. TDC would like to
blame this on art and cultural organiza-
tions (A&C) not applying for grants.
The creative community points out
TDC's archaic sport-centric
guidelines/forms discriminate against
A&C and need to be revised to reflect
what other counties are using to attract
this market.  

No matter how you slice it, TDC is

hindered in its ability to reach its
goals. Tourism is Florida’s largest
economy and TDC is our gateway to it.
Our gates are only partway open.

TDC is proposing an ordinance they
say will improve its performance. They
will ask the commissioners to raise the
bed tax to 3 percent. Administration
costs would then be fixed and taken
from the top.

They want 70 percent of the remain-
ing funds to be used at their discretion
without guidelines. TDC suggests free-
dom from guidelines could benefit
A&C. Hindsight shows they took this
freedom before, and A&C was cut out
of the mix.

They also want to remove A&C as a
percentage of revenue. This would give
TDC the power to not fund A&C in the
future. This is a curious way to build
trust and a working relationship with
A&C. Will this help TDC enhance the
image of Highlands County, bring cul-
tural tourists here, enrich the communi-
ty and bolster our economy?  

I don’t think so. Apparently neither
does TDC Chair Don Elwell. He was
the only vote on the council against
removing A&C as a percent of the bed
tax.  

Their proposal misses the mark. A
decade of TDC’s discouraging A&C
involvement has been counterproduc-
tive. It’s time to shape an ordinance
mandating A&C retain its percent and
revise the guidelines to encourage it to
do what it does best: draw tourists and
enrich communities. Working together
with A&C is what would enable TDC
to improve its performance and open
the gates wide to the whole market.
fred@fredleavitt.com

Fred Leavitt, president
Heartland Cultural Alliance

Well, the Honor Flight
for 2013 is now history and
I am proud to have been a
participant.

The group was made up
of World War II and fol-
lowing wars’ veterans.
Since I served in World
War II and the Korean fra-
cas, I got to go along.

We assembled at the Ag
Center in Sebring, had a
wonderful breakfast served
by the Boy Scouts of the
area and then boarded
buses for the two-hour trip
to the airport at Fort Myers
and took off for the flight
for Washington, D.C. 

Two hours later, we
arrived at Reagan National
Airport, debarked and
started the longest walk I
have made since leaving
the service. The walk form
the landing area to the bus
stop felt like a couple of
miles. The flight took two
hours and it was daylight
when we landed there and
took another long walk to
the buses, boarded and pro-
ceeded to our first stop –
the World War II
Memorial.

I especially enjoyed this
stop because there were
names on the memorial of
places where I had flown
in to pick up badly wound-
ed GIs and return them to
the states for the advanced
care they required. This
area was on islands in the
Southwest Pacific and the
Philippines.

Next was at the Korean
War Memorial where we
made a short stop. Lots of
memories are here too for
the guys who served in the
untitled fracas in Korea. I
was stationed in Japan
(Tachikawa Army Air
Base), just a few miles
from the base of Fujiyama,
a good aid to pilotage in
good weather but a killer
in bad.

Then to Arlington
National Cemetery. The
cemetery must cover at
least 100,000 acres of terri-
tory. We toured the burial
grounds until time for the
changing of the guard at
the unknown soldier’s
grave. I marveled at the
timing that the soldier on
duty displayed. Exactly 21
steps in front of the tomb,
pause, 20 seconds face the
tomb; pause, 20 seconds
about face; change the rifle
to the soldier away from
the tomb and move 21
steps back to his starting
position; pause, 20 seconds
and repeat the same routine
again. I don’t know how
long their session lasts but

the tomb is guarded 24
hours a day, 365 days a
year and it was a magnifi-
cent display.

From Arlington, we
moved to the Iwo Jima
Memorial where a group
photo was made and we
visited the noteworthy flag-
raising statue that has
become famous! We were
running out of time, so we
headed for the airport to
catch the return flight to
Fort Myers.

I have to comment on
the way we were
acclaimed. Everywhere we
went there was a crowd
waiting to shake hands and
thank us for our service to
the country. My reply was,
“Thank you for caring.” 

Heading home I got
another reminder of an
event that happened during
my time in the Air Corps.
About half an hour I
noticed the plane veering
from its intended course
and watched through the
window as the pilot was
skirting the edge of a blan-
ket of clouds that were
scattered with flashes of
lightning. I had been flying
a C-54 loaded with wound-
ed GIs from Japan to
Kwajalin when we got too
close to a thunderstorm and
were struck by a bolt of
lightning. All the flight
crew were blinded and the
plane was all over the sky. 

One of the flight nurses
fought her way up to the
pilot’s compartment to see
what was wrong. Seeing
that we were all blinded by
the lightning, she jumped
into my lap and kept the
ship in the air until we got
our sight back. Don’t know
how long we were blinded,
but that gal saved 41 lives
that night. 

Yes, the trip brought
back many memories, good
and bad.

There are so many folks
I want to say thank you for
the trip that I can’t list
them here. I must say a
great thank you to the
Rotary organization that
sponsored our trip and a
special thanks to Jim Cole,
my guardian on the trip. To
all the folks behind the
lines, “Thanks for caring!”

Woodie Jackson is a Sebring
resident. Guest columns are the
opinion of the writer, not neces-
sarily those of the News-Sun
staff.

Proud to be on
Honor Flight

Guest
Column

Woodie Jackson

EDITORIAL PAGE POLICY
Make sure to sign your letter and include your

address and phone number. Anonymous letters will be
automatically rejected. Please keep your letters to a
maximum of 400 words. 

Send your letter to 2227 U.S. 27 South, Sebring, FL
33870; drop it off at the same address; fax 385-1954;
or e-mail editor@newssun.com.
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By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent

SEBRING – When ques-
tioned about the rules and
regulations as to how coun-
ty commissioners conduct
their meetings, the late
Jimmy Gose, who was com-
mission chairman at the
time, responded, “We pretty
much do what we want.”

That laissez-faire method
of allowing the chairman to
decide if and when – and
for how long – the public
may comment on issues
before the board has gone
on for decades with only
minor skirmishes.

That all may change in
response to action taken by
the Florida Legislature dur-
ing its last session. The new
law (SB 50) reportedly was
a response to appeals court
rulings on Florida’s open
government “Sunshine
Law.” Those decisions inter-
preted the law as requiring
officials to meet in public
but not requiring them to
give citizens a voice.

“I’ll be bringing some-
thing back to you on this
after speaking to the chair-
man and perhaps speaking
to the rest of you a little
bit,” County Attorney Ross
Macbeth said. 

The bill instructs that citi-
zens be given “a reasonable

opportunity to be heard.” It
also allows governments to
set time limits on public
comment.

“It talks about limiting
the right to be heard accord-
ing to rules or policies – so
it says you are to proscribe

procedures,”
Macbeth
said.

To that
end,
Macbeth
said he now
would for-
mulate sug-

gestions for commissioners
to consider, saying he didn’t
think it would be a great
difficulty.

The board attorney
offered the example of his
experience in the legal
world. 

“When I go to court, you
have X number of minutes

or hours for that action
where public comment is
taken. There’s a certain
amount of time then that’s
it,” he said. 

Macbeth said that could
serve to limit long meetings.
Some have gone on all day
and into the night. In other
places some contentious
meeting have continued on
to the next day. 

He said citizens simply
would have to “adjust
accordingly” to the amount
of time allocated for a cer-
tain subject. 

Macbeth explained that
the new rules did not apply
to quasi-judicial matters, but
would apply to such things
as zoning matters. 

There were no comments
on the issue by any of the
commissioners, nor any
word when the topic might
come up again. 

By CHRISTOPHER
TUFFLEY

christopher.tuffley@newssun.com
SEBRING — Tax

Collector Erik Zwayer
appeared before The School
Board of Highlands County
Tuesday night to give, not
take. 

In fact, the check he pre-
sented amounted to more
than $11,000, the school dis-
trict’s share of the almost
$30,000 raised by the Kids
Tag Art fundraiser. The
funds will be used for ele-
mentary school art pro-
grams.

This is the second year
every fifth-grader in

Highlands County, including
private school students, were
given the opportunity to
design a vehicle specialty
plate. The plates are not
licensed, but may be used as
a vanity tag on the front of a
vehicle.

“No administrative costs
were taken out of the funds,”
Zwayer told the school
board. “Every dollar goes to
the students.” He thanked
the two major sponsors, the
Champion for Children
Foundation and the Alan Jay
Automotive Network.

Five specialty plates were
chosen from each elemen-

tary school; two (because of
their smaller populations)
from each private school.
The 51 students received
special distinction awards.

Three students were espe-
cially honored: Melanie
Osorio, from Lake Placid
Elementary School, who was
the Tax Collector’s Choice;
Aneara Watson, from Fred
Wild Elementary School, the
Alan Jay Automotive
Network’s Choice; and
Layton Sapp, from Lakeview
Christian School in Lake
Placid, the Champion for
Children Foundation’s
choice.
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News-Sun photo by CHRISTOPHER TUFFLEY
Tax Collector Eric Zwayer, fifth from the left, presents the School Board of Highlands
County with a check for $11, 343  Tuesday evening. The money was raised through Tag
Art event. (From left) Bill Brantley; Donna Howerton; Superintendent Wally Cox; School
Board Chairman Andy Tuck; Jan Shoop; Ronnie Jackson; Kevin Roberts executive direc-
tor and CEO of The Champion for Children Foundation; and Joyce McClelland, director of
elementary education for the district. 

Tag Art challenges 5th
graders to think and draw

Commission to consider
public comment time limits

Macbeth

ORLANDO (AP) — A
Chechen immigrant shot to
death in Florida after an alter-
cation with an FBI agent
implicated himself in a triple
slaying that officials believe
may have been connected to
Boston Marathon bombing
suspect Tamerlan Tsarnaev,
authorities said.

Ibragim Todashev’s
Chechen roots and mixed
martial arts background mir-
ror that of Tsarnaev, the 26-
year-old Boston bombing sus-
pect killed in a shootout with
police days after the April 15
terrorist attack. The two also
had lived in the Boston area.

Todashev, a 27-year-old
mixed martial arts fighter,
was fatally shot early
Wednesday at his Orlando
home during a meeting with
the agent and two
Massachusetts state troopers,
authorities said. The agent
was taken to a hospital with
injuries that were not life-
threatening.

Three law enforcement
officials, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity, said initial-
ly that Todashev had lunged at
the FBI agent with a knife.
However, two of those offi-
cials said later in the day it
was no longer clear what had
happened. The third official
had not received any new
information.

The FBI gave no details on
why it was interested in
Todashev.

Man shot
by FBI
tied to
Boston
suspect

Classified ads 
get results!

Call 314-9876
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simply have fun.
From 48 children the first

year, Kids Racing For Life
has grown to include 250
children and their families.

Because most families are
burdened with medical bills,
they do not have to pay for
anything out of their own
pockets, said Stephen Zoeller
recently.

He is in town laying the
ground work for this year’s
event, which takes place
Sept. 6-8.

“The logistics of bringing
250 children to Sebring are
overwhelming,” Zoeller said.
Fortunately, he added, he has
found a great deal of support
in the community. “The
Kenilworth Lodge, Olive
Garden, Pizza Hut, Toby’s
Clowns and the McGruff
organization are among the
many of our wonderful sup-
porters.” He hopes to get
more of the community and

the Boy Scouts involved as
volunteers in the future.

In addition to making the
necessary arrangements,
Zoeller is raising funds to
pay for the three-day event.
“It takes $30,000 to do the
whole weekend,” he
explained. “We pay for lodg-
ing, all food, transportation
and gifts for the kids — like
T-shirts, toys, and autograph
books so they can collect sig-
natures.” 

Zoeller hopes to raise all
the money needed by the
middle of July because pay-
ments must be made up front.

In-kind donations and volun-
teers are more than welcome.

“We need to provide lots
of water for hydration. We
need chaperones, pediatric
oncology nurses and medical
kits. We need a place at the
track for families to get out
of the weather (some chil-
dren will need to cool off in
air-conditioning). We need
tables, chairs, coolers, ice,
storage space and the use of a
truck for the weekend. I’ll be
more than happy to speak to
any civic clubs,” Zoeller
said. 

Families of Highlands
County terminally ill chil-
dren are encouraged to con-
tact the Zoellers so they may
take part. 

“Victory is measured in
many different ways,”
Zoeller said. “We measure it
in smiles.”

Zoeller Ministries may be
contacted at RaceRev.com or
by calling (239) 945-3333.

Continued from A1

state’s prosecution efforts.
“(Makris) is cooperating,

the other is not,” Barone
stated.

Makris is accused of
holding evidence — a pair
of shoes and clothing — fol-
lowing the crime. Burgos
was arrested and charged
with providing his Orlando
apartment to the defendants
after they fled Highlands
County.

After last month’s hear-
ing, it was thought a plea
deal would be made with
Makris at Wednesday’s con-

ference. However, this
week’s new depositions
added to the case’s work-
load, so defense and state
counselors requested more
time with the case. 

The State’s Attorney’s
believes Makris will contin-
ue to cooperate and is not in
a rush to offer a deal. 

Makris and Burgos are
scheduled to reappear in
front of Cowden on June 19
at 8:30 a.m.

A trial is definitely
expected to take place for
the two men accused of
killing Doty — Jonathan
Ray Rodriguez and Kenneth
Edward Felipe Jr. But
according to Assistant
State’s Attorney Steve
Houchin, it will be some
time before those cases are
ready for trial. 

Rodriguez and Felipe are
scheduled for another pre-
trial conference on June 20
at 8:30 a.m.

Continued from A1

and classic cars, trucks and
vans.

In a written proposal to the
council, committee members
wrote, “In the early days of
this town, those who knew
George E. Sebring, many
wanted to keep alive the
memory of this dynamic per-

sonality by dedicating one
day each year as a ‘Founder’s
Day.’”

Reportedly, the group still
has some funds left over from
last year’s activities and will
use those as seed money to
continue their efforts at
marking local historic events
and occasions in downtown
Sebring.

Continued from A1

The action had nothing to
do with the county’s tax
abatement program where
property taxes are forgiven
for a period of time.

Generally, there is a 20
percent local match required
for the Brownfield Incentive
Program. However, com-
missioners were told due to
the county’s population
Highlands is exempt from
that provision.

The term “Brownfield”
engendered much discus-
sion, with Weeks explaining
that the definition has been
changed. 

“A ‘Brownfield’ by true
definition is a contaminated
site. However, it now is con-
sidered to be an under-uti-

lized site or an abandoned
site,” the EDC director
explained.

To complicate matters,
action by the Florida
Legislature this year will
revert the definition back to

what it was originally — a
contaminated site. In 2006,
county commissioners des-
ignated the entire
Highlands County
Enterprise Zone as a
Brownfield Site.

Weeks told commission-
ers that not all businesses
could take advantage of the
definition.

“It depends on their legal
structure. For example, an
LLC (a Limited Liability
Corporation) may not be
eligible for all the types of
incentives that are avail-

able. If they are a corpora-
tion, they are.”

Weeks said the EDC
planned to put together an
instructional to help busi-
nesses find out exactly how
to utilize the program. 

Continued from A1

LAURA COLLIER
Laura L. Collier, 87, a

native and lifelong resident
of Highlands County, passed
away Thursday, May 23,
2013. She was a homemaker
and had worked at Lake
Placid Packing Company. 

She was preceded in death
by her parents, her husband
Bob, and children; Bobby
and Hope. 

She is survived by her
sons, Roy Collier of Lake
Placid, Fla., Walt (Sharon)
of Wacissa, Fla., Tom

(Debbie) of Tampa, Fla. and
Keith (Angi) of Lorida, Fla.;
daughter, June (Dick) Stoner
of Sebring, Fla.; 19 grand-
children, 29 great- grand-
children and three great-
great grandchildren. 

A funeral service will be
Saturday, May 25, 2013, 9
a.m. at New Life Holiness
Church in Lake Placid, Fla.,
with burial following at Fort
Kissimmee Cemetery.

Morris Funeral Chapel
307 S. Commerce Ave.

Sebring, FL 33870 

DARLENE MURRAY
Darlene Murray, 56, of

Lake Placid, Fla., died
Saturday afternoon, May 18,
2013. She passed away at
Good Shepherd Hospice in
Sebring, Fla. Darlene was
born May 16, 1957 in
Chattanooga, Tenn. She was
the daughter of the late Pearl
and Frank Cross, formerly of
Lake Placid. 

She is survived by her hus-
band, Donald; children,
David Dwayne, Erica
Michelle, Raymond Andrew,

David Dwayne Kennedy, and
A.C. Ramos; siblings,
Carmen Heaton, Tony and
Melvin Pendergrass, and
Hope Cross. She was preced-
ed in death by siblings, Tex
Heaton, Bobby Heaton,
Marie Williams, and Timothy
Pendergrass. 

She is also survived by
brother-in-law Howard
Williams. 

The family held private
viewings May 21 and May 22
and held a funeral service
May 23.

Obituaries

Courtesy photo
A young cancer patient gets help regaining his balance after a high-speed ride around the
track.

Stephen Zoeller
Kids Racing For Life

founder

Victory is measured
in many different

ways. We measure
it in smiles.

Kids Racing For Life seeking
funds, help for 2013 event

Doty defendants appear in court

Makris Burgos

Courtesy photo
Centennial Committee member Jane Hancock displays
letter of appreciation to city of Sebring from Sebring
Centennial Committee at council meeting Tuesday night.

Founder’s Day set
for return to Sebring

Stephen Weeks
Economic Development

Commission director

I can tell you it is a
nationally

recognized firm
and that everyone
will be more than
pleased once it is

divulged.

Restaurant granted Brownfield
status by county commission 

ORLANDO (AP) —
George Zimmerman’s
defense attorneys on
Thursday released photos
and text messages from
17-year-old Trayvon
Martin’s cellphone ahead
of a hearing that will
determine whether they
can be used at
Zimmerman’s trial.

Zimmerman is charged
with fatally shooting
Martin last year during a
confrontation at a gated
community in Sanford. He
is pleading not guilty. 

The photos show Martin
blowing smoke and
extending his middle fin-
ger to the camera. The
photos also show a gun
and what appears to be a
potted marijuana plant.

In the text messages,
Martin tells a friend that
his mother has told him he
needs to move out of her
house and move in with
his father since he was
caught skipping school.

Prosecutors have filed a
motion to prevent the pho-
tos, texts and other per-
sonal information from
being used at the trial.

Martin
texts,
photos

released

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) — The exec-
utive director of the state agency overseeing
water supply, flood control and Everglades
restoration between Orlando and Key West
has resigned.

Melissa Meeker sent an email Tuesday to
the secretary of the Department of
Environmental Protection, the director of

strategic planning in the governor’s office
and South Florida Water Management
District staff saying she had given her notice
of resignation.

In her email, Meeker said she was proud
of how district staff “rallied in the face of
adversity, focused on solutions and refused
to yield to cynicism.”

SFWMD executive director resigns
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 11000209GCS

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO WACHOVIA BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS, BENEFICIARIES,
LEGATEES, DEVISEES, PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, CREDITORS AND ANY
OTHER PERSON CLAIMING BY, THROUGH,
UNDER OR AGAINST DARVILLE W.
MCLEMORE, JR. A/K/A DARVILLE W.
MCLEMORE A/K/A DARVILLE MCLEMORE,
DECEASED, ET AL
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
To the following Defendant(s):

ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS, BENEFICIARIES, LEGA-
TEES, DEVISEES, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, 
CREDITORS AND ANY OTHER PERSON CLAIMING 
BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST DARVILLE W. 
MCLEMORE, JR. A/K/A DARVILLE W. MCLEMORE 
A/K/A DARVILLE MCLEMORE, DECEASED (RESI-
DENCE UNKNOWN)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Foreclosure 
of Mortgage on the following described property:

LOT 10, BLOCK 2, ERIN PARK, ACCORDING 
TO THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 5, PAGE 77, OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

a/k/a 1405 KILLARNEY DRIVE, SEBRING, 
FLORIDA 33870
has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it, 
on Moskowitz, Mandell. Salim & Simowitz, P.A., 
Attorney for Plaintiff, whose address is 800 Cor-
porate Drive, Suite 500, Fort Lauderdale, FLORIDA
33334 on or before June 18, 2013, a date which 
is within thirty (30) days after the first publication
of this Notice in THE NEWS SUN and file the origi-
nal with the Clerk of this Court either before serv-
ice on Plaintiff's attorney or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise a default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
If you are a person with a disability who needs as-
sistance in order to participate in a program or 
service of the State Courts System, you should
contact the Office of the Court Administrator at 
(863) 534-4686 (voice), (863) 534-7777 (TDD) or 
(800) 955-8770 (Florida Relay Service), as much 
in advance of your court appearance or visit to the
courthouse as possible.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court this 
10th day of May, 2013.

As Clerk of the Court
By:  /s/  Toni Kopp

As Deputy Clerk
May 17, 24, 2013

Subject to the provisions of paragraph 120.68(7)(a) , F.S., 
which may require a remand for an administrative hearing, 
the applicant has the right to seek judicial review of the or-
der under section 120.68, F.S., by the filing of a notice of 
appeal under rule 9.110 of the Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure with the Clerk of the Department in the Office of
General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail 
Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000, and by fil-
ing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the ap-
plicable filing fees with the appropriate district court of ap-
peal.  The notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days
from the date when the order is filed with the Clerk of the 
Department.  The applicant, or any party within the mean-
ing of paragraph 373.114(1)(a) or section 373.4275, F.S., 
may also seek appellate review of the order before the
Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission under subsec-
tion 373.114(1) or section 373.4275, F.S.  Requests for 
review before the Land and Water Adjudicatory Commis-
sion must be filed with the Secretary of the Commission
and served on the Department within 20 days from the
date when the order is filed with the Clerk of the Depart-
ment.

The application is available for public inspection during 
normal business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, except legal holidays, at the Department of
Environmental Protection, Bureau of Mining and Mitigation 
Program, 2600 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 
32399-2400.

May 24, 2013

1050 Legals

F.S.  The petition must contain the information set forth 
below and must be filed (received by the clerk) in the Of-
fice of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Com-
monwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Flor-
ida 32399-3000.

Under rule 62-110.106(4), F.A.C., a person whose sub-
stantial interests are affected by the Department’s action 
may also request an extension of time to file a petition for 
an administrative hearing. The Department may, for good 
cause shown, grant the request for an extension of time.  
Requests for extension of time must be filed with the Of-
fice of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Com-
monwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Flor-
ida 32399-3000, before the applicable deadline.  A timely 
request for extension of time shall toll the running of the 
time period for filing a petition until the request is acted 
upon.  If a request is filed late, the Department may still 
grant it upon a motion by the requesting party showing 
that the failure to file a request for an extension of time 
before the deadline was the result of excusable neglect.

If a timely and sufficient petition for an administrative 
hearing is filed, other persons whose substantial interests 
will be affected by the outcome of the administrative proc-
ess have the right to petition to intervene in the proceed-
ing.  Intervention will be permitted only at the discretion of 
the presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compli-
ance with rule 28-106.205, F.A.C.

In accordance with rule 62-110.106(3), F.A.C., petitions 
for an administrative hearing by the applicant must be filed 
within 21 days of receipt of this written notice.  Petitions 
filed by any persons other than the applicant, and other 
than those entitled to written notice under subsection 
120.60(3) , F.S., must be filed within 21 days of publica-
tion of the notice or within 21 days of receipt of the written 
notice, whichever occurs first.  Under subsection 
120.60(3) , F.S., however, any person who has asked the 
Department for notice of agency action may file a petition 
within 21 days of receipt of such notice, regardless of the 
date of publication.

The petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the appli-
cant at the address indicated above at the time of filing.  
The failure of any person to file a petition for an adminis-
trative hearing within the appropriate time period shall 
constitute a waiver of that person’s right to request an ad-
ministrative determination (hearing) under sections 
120.569 and 120.57, F.S.

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the De-
partment’s action is based must contain the following in-
formation:

(a)  The name and address of each agency affected and 
each agency’s file or identification number, if known; 

(b)  The name, address, and telephone number of the peti-
tioner; the name, address, and telephone number of the 
petitioner’s representative, if any, which shall be the ad-
dress for service purposes during the course of the pro-
ceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner’s sub-
stantial interests are or will be affected by the agency de-
termination;

(c)  A statement of when and how the petitioner received 
notice of the agency decision;

(d)  A statement of all disputed issues of material fact.  If 
there are none, the petition must so indicate;

(e)  A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, in-
cluding the specific facts that the petitioner contends war-
rant reversal or modification of the agency’s proposed ac-
tion;

(f)  A statement of the specific rules or statutes that the 
petitioner contends require reversal or modification of the 
agency’s proposed action, including an explanation of how 
the alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes; 
and

(g)  A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stat-
ing precisely the action that the petitioner wishes the 
agency to take with respect to the agency’s proposed ac-
tion.

A petition that does not dispute the material facts on which 
the Department’s action is based shall state that no such 
facts are in dispute and otherwise shall contain the same 
information as set forth above, as required by rule 
28-106.301, F.A.C.  Under paragraphs 120.569(2)(c) and 
(d) , F.S., a petition for administrative hearing must be dis-
missed by the agency if the petition does not substantially 
comply with the above requirements or is untimely filed.

This intent to issue constitutes an order of the Department.  

1050 Legals
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The Department of Environmental Protection (Department) 
gives notice of its intent to issue an Environmental Re-
source Permit (ERP)/water quality certification (File Num-
ber 0231404-007) to Horticultural Products, LLC, 720 
Kraft Road, Lakeland, Florida 33815, for a permit/water 
quality certification to expand a surface water manage-
ment system associated with a 116.6 acre peat mine to a 
159.3 acre system.  

The modification proposes to add 42.7 acres to the project 
area for Phase 2 of the peat mining.  The Phase 2 expan-
sion area includes 0.2 acres of improved pasture (FLUCCS 
211), 41.3 acres of row crops (FLUCCS 214), and 1.2 
acres of other surface waters (FLUCCS 510).  

All mining activities are within an agricultural area that is 
currently engaged in the production of corn for cattle feed 
and other crops.  Excavated peat will be stockpiled in the 
previously approved expansion area for curing prior to be-
ing moved to an on-site soil processing facility.  The haul 
road between the mine area and Dressel Road (as shown 
on the attached Exhibit 1) has been widened in the up-
lands to a 24- to 30-foot width, as per Permit 
231404-002.

The approximately 119.3 acres of peat excavation will be 
to a maximum depth of 58 feet NAVD 88 as illustrated on 
the attached Sheet 7 of 8 signed and sealed on January 
31, 2013.  The area will be mined in a series of four ap-
proximately twelve acre cells.  Water from each active 
mining cell will be pumped to previously mined cells.  Hy-
drologic monitoring is included to protect groundwater lev-
els outside the project area.  The project will be capable of 
containing a 25-year, 24-hour storm.  This permit does 
not authorize discharges from the project area of stormwa-
ter or pumped ground water.

The post-mining land use will consist of approximately 
159.3 acres including 11.2 acres of improved pastures 
(FLUCCS 211), 1.5 acres of reservoirs (ditch that runs be-
side the haul road through uplands) (FLUCCS 510), 1.0 
acres of road (FLUCCS 814), 26.3 acres of storage and 
barn area (FLUCCS 142), and 119.3 acres of an open wa-
ter lake (FLUCCS 523).  All areas disturbed by mining shall 
meet the reclamation standards of Chapter 378, F.S.  The 
construction phase, which includes mining and reclama-
tion, is estimated to be fifteen years.  The future land use 
is expected to be agricultural.

The project is located approximately five miles east of U.S. 
Highway 27 along State Road 64, then north on Dressel 
Road, Sections 7 and 8, Township 33 South, Range 29 
East, in Highlands County, within the drainage basin of 
Bonnet Creek, a tributary of the Kissimmee River, all Class 
III waters.

Under this intent to issue, the permit is hereby granted 
subject to the applicant’s compliance with any requirement 
in this intent to publish notice of this intent in a newspaper 
of general circulation and to provide proof of such publica-
tion in accordance with section 50.051, F.S.  This action is 
final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk of the 
Department unless a sufficient petition for an administra-
tive hearing is timely filed under sections 120.569 and 
120.57, F.S., as provided below.  If a sufficient petition for 
an administrative hearing is timely filed, this intent to issue 
automatically becomes only proposed agency action on 
the application, subject to the result of the administrative 
review process.  Therefore, on the filing of a timely and 
sufficient petition, this action will not be final and effective 
until further order of the Department.  When proof of publi-
cation is provided, if required by this intent, and if a suffi-
cient petition is not timely filed, the permit will be issued 
as a ministerial action.  Because an administrative hearing 
may result in the reversal or substantial modification of 
this action, the applicant is advised not to commence con-
struction or other activities until the deadlines noted below, 
for filing a petition for an administrative hearing or request 
for an extension of time, have expired and until the permit 
has been executed and delivered.  Mediation is not avail-
able.

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
Department’s action may petition for an administrative 
proceeding (hearing) under sections 120.569 and 120.57, 

contact the Office of the Court Administrator at 
(863)534-4686 (voice), (863)534-7777 (TDD) or 
(800)955-8770 (Florida Relay Service), as much 
in advance of your court appearance or visit to the 
courthouse as possible. Please be prepared to ex-
plain your functional limitations and suggest an 
auxiliary aid or service that you believe will enable 
you to effectively participate in the court program 
or service.

May 24, 31, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.:  282012CA000738GCAXMX
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION
Plaintiff,
vs.
HEATH C. TODD A/K/A HEATH CHRISTOPHER 
TODD, et al
Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Sum-

mary Final Judgment of foreclosure dated May 1, 
2013, and entered in Case No. 
282012CA000738GCAXMX of the Circuit Court of 
the TENTH Judicial Circuit in and for HIGHLANDS 
COUNTY, Florida, wherein JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, is Plaintiff, and 
HEATH C. TODD A/K/A HEATH CHRISTOPHER 
TODD, et al are Defendants, the clerk will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash, beginning at 
11:00 a.m., in the JURY ASSEMBLY ROOM, 
BASEMENT, 430 S. Commerce Avenue, Sebring, 
FL 33870, in accordance with Chapter 45, Florida 
Statutes, on the 30th day of August, 2013, the 
following described property as set forth in said 
Summary Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 28, BLOCK 146, OF LAKEWOOD TERRACES, 
SHEET #3, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 94, OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
and all fixtures and personal property located 
therein or thereon, which are included as security 
in Plaintiff's mortgage.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
funds from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.

Dated at Sebring, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, Flor-
ida, this 2nd day of May, 2013.

Robert W. Germaine
Clerk of said Circuit Court

By:  /s/  Toni Kopp
As Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs as-
sistance in order to participate in a program or 
service of the State Courts System, you should 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 28-2012-CA-000599

OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CIRILO V. AVELAR, MARIA G. AVELAR, UNKNOWN 
TENANT IN POSSESSION 1, UNKNOWN TENANT 
IN POSSESSION 2,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Sum-

mary Final Judgment of Foreclosure filed May 1, 
2013 entered in Civil Case No. 
28-2012-CA-000599 of the Circuit Court of the 
TENTH Judicial Circuit in and for Highlands 
County, Florida, the Clerk will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash at the Jury Assembly 
Room in the Highlands County Courthouse, 430 
South Commerce Avenue, Sebring, FL 33870 in 
accordance with Chapter 45, Florida Statutes on 
the 30th day of August, 2013 at 11:00 AM on the 
following described property as set forth in said 
Summary Final Judgment, to-wit:

Lot 6, Block R, of Sun 'N Lakes Estates Sec-
tion Three, according to the Plat thereof, as re-
corded in Plat Book 8, Page 31, of the Public Re-
cords of Highlands County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must file 
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

Dated this 2nd day of May, 2013.
ROBERT W. GERMAINE, CLERK
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

BY:  /s/  Toni Kopp
DEPUTY CLERK

May 24, 31, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO:  10000474GC

BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, L.P. F/K/A COUN-
TRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING, L.P.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RUBEN J. ALEMAN AND DRBRA L. ALEMAN, et al.
Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final 

Judgment of Foreclosure dated May 2, 2013, en-
tered in Civil Case No.:  10000474GC of the Cir-
cuit Court of the 10th Judicial Circuit in Sebring, 
Highlands County, Florida, Bob Germaine, the 
Clerk of the Court, will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash at the courthouse located at 590 
South Commerce Avenue, Sebring, Highlands, 
Florida 33870 at 11:00 A.M. CST on the 5th day 
of August, 2013 the following described property 
as set forth in said Summary Final Judgment, 
to-wit:
LOT 4, BLOCK 703, A REPLAT OF UNIT 4, 1988 
REVISION SUN'N LAKES ESTATE OF SEBRING 
UNIT 4, 1989 REVISION, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 15, 
PAGES 65, SHEETS 1 THROUGH 3, INCLUSIVE OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must file 
a claim within 60 days after the sale.

Dated this 2nd day of May, 2013.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)                BOB GERMAINE

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By:  /s/  Toni Kopp

Deputy Clerk
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO 
NEEDS ASSISTANCE IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE 
IN A PROGRAM OR SERVICE OF THE STATE 
COURTS SYSTEM, YOU SHOULD CONTACT THE 
OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR AT 
(863)534-4686 (VOICE), (863)534-7777 (TDD) 
OR (800)955-8770 (FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE), 
AS MUCH IN ADVANCE OF YOUR COURT APPEAR-
ANCE OR VISIT TO THE COURTHOUSE AS POSSI-
BLE. PLEASE BE PREPARED TO EXPLAIN YOUR 
FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS AND SUGGEST AN 
AUXILIARY AID OR SERVICE THAT YOU BELIEVE 
WILL ENABLE YOU TO EFFECTIVELY PARTICIPATE 
IN THE COURT PROGRAM OR SERVICE.

May 24, 31, 2013

24                  14
has been filed against you and you are re-

quired to serve a copy of your written defense, if 
any, on the Plaintiff's attorney, to-wit:

ROBERT E. KRAMER, ESQUIRE
555 West Granada Boulevard, Suite A-9
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
U.S.A.

and file the original with the Clerk of the above 
styled Court on or before June 18, 2013, other-
wise a default judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief sought in the Complaint to fore-
close the Claim of Lien held by the Plaintiffs.

WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL of 
this Court, this 13th day of May, 2013.

ROBERT W. GERMAINE, CLERK
HIGHLANDS COUNTY

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By:  /s/  Toni Kopp

Deputy Clerk
May 17, 24, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.:  2013-300-GCS

DIVISION:
HARDER HALL RESORT CLUB, LAKESIDE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DOLORES C. AST, et al,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:
Ast, Dolores C.
4709 Pasqua Street
Regina, SK S4S 6N7
Canada

Cawley, Donald
3643 Lakewood Road
Sebring, FL 33875

M A Rogers Family Holdings, LLC
36 Bell Valley Road
Campton, NH 03223

Streck, Joseph E. and
Mary Ann Streck
2710 Del Prado Blvd. S #2-33
Cape Coral, FL 33904

Williams, Bobby R. and
Nina M. Williams
3700 Bridgewater Road, Apt. P12
Columbus, GA 31909

Earl, Marvin I. and
Luella W. Earl
13503 SE 268th Street
Kent, WA 98042

Morris, Robert W. and
Eva E. Morris
1804 Pine Log Road
Aiken, SC 29803

Kenney, Mary R.
RR1 Box 221C
Springville, PA 18844

Vacation Solutions, LLC
1350 17th Street, Suite 101
Denver, CO 80202
OR
PO Box 412
Gaitlinburg, TN 37738

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose the Claim of Lien on the following de-
scribed real property, located in Highlands County, 
Florida, to-wit:

Unit Numbers and Week Numbers in HARDER 
HALL RESORT CLUB, LAKESIDE I, A Condomin-
ium, according to the Declaration of Condominium 
thereof, as recorded in Official Records Book 735, 
Page 0082, in the Public Records of Highlands 
County, Florida.

Unit                Weeks
02                  13
05                  01, 02
08                  09
11                  01, 03, 11
12                  23
13                  04

Unit Numbers and Week Numbers in HARDER 
HALL RESORT CLUB, LAKESIDE II, A Condomin-
ium, according to the Declaration of Condominium 
thereof, as recorded in Official Records Book 804, 
Page 0001, in the Public Records of Highlands 
County, Florida.

Unit                Weeks
15                  05
19                  12
20                  02
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13 181

Division Probate
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
LAURA L. SMITH
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of Laura L. 

Smith, deceased, whose  date of death was July 
21, 2012, is pending in the Circuit  Court for 
Highlands  County, Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of  which is 430 South  Commerce Ave-
nue, Sebring, FL 33870. The names and  ad-
dresses of the  personal representative and the 
personal  representative's attorney are  set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or   demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is 
required to be served must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN THE   LATER OF 3 MONTHS AF-
TER THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS  NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON  THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or   demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this  court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS  NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION   733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO   (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
May 17, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Richard I. Smith

118 Rhapsody Court
Lake Placid, Florida 33852

Attorney for Personal Representative:
Catherine E. Davey
Attorney for Richard I. Smith
Florida Bar Number:  0991724
Post Office Box 941251
Maitland, FL 32794-1251
Telephone:  (407) 645-4833
Fax:  (407) 645-4832
E-Mail:  cdavey@cdaveylaw.com
Secondary E-Mail:  dana@cedaveylaw.com

May 17, 24, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 28-2010-CA-000260
DIVISION:

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MALLELIN NAPOLES, et al,
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  pursuant to an Or-

der Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated May 15, 
2013 and entered in Case No. 
28-2010-CA-000260 of the Circuit Court of the 
TENTH Judicial Circuit in and for HIGHLANDS 
County, Florida wherein WELLS FARGO BANK, NA 
is the Plaintiff and MALLELIN NAPOLES; HILCO 
RECEIVABLES, LLC, AS ASSIGNEE OF 
PROVIDIAN/WMB; MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC, AS 
ASSIGNEE OF ASPIRE VISA; are the Defendants, 
The Clerk of the Court will sell to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at JURY ASSEMBLY ROOM IN 
THE BASEMENT OF THE HIGHLANDS COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, 430 SOUTH COMMERCE AVENUE 
at 11:00 AM, on the 5th day of June, 2013, the 
following described property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment:

LOT 173, SEBRING RIDGE, SECTION C, AC-
CORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 7, PAGE 54, OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

A/K/A 787 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SEBRING, FL 
33870

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file 
a claim within sixty (60) days after the sale

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of the Court 
on May 17, 2013.

ROBERT W. GERMAINE
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /s/  Toni Kopp
Deputy Clerk

Ronald R Wolfe & Associates, P.L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F10002702 WELLSLPS-FHA--Team 
1-F10002702
**See Americans with Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Americans Disabilities Act, 
persons with disabilities needing a special accom-
modation to participate in this proceeding should 
contact the individual or agency sending the no-
tice at Echevarria & Associates, P.A., P.O. Box 
25018, Tampa, FL 33622-5018, telephone (813) 
251-4766, not later than seven (7) days prior to 
the proceeding. If hearing impaired, (TDD) 
1-800-955-8771, or voice (V) 1-800-955-8770, 
via Florida Relay Service.

May 24, 31, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.:  28-2011-CA-000856
DIVISION:

PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHERINE E. SMITH A/K/A KATHERINE E.
GARCIA, et al,
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to a Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated May 1, 2013, and 
entered in Case No. 28-2011-CA-000856 of the 
Circuit Court of the Tenth Judicial Circuit in and 
for Highlands County, Florida in which PHH Mort-
gage Corporation, is the Plaintiff and Katherine E. 
Smith a/k/a Katherine E. Garcia, Tim W. Smith, 
Sebring Ridge Property Owners Association, Inc., 
are defendants, I will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash in/on the Jury Assembly Room in 
the basement, Highlands County Courthouse, 430 
South Commerce Avenue, Sebring, FL 33870, 
Highlands County, Florida at 11:00AM on the 9th 
day of July, 2013, the following described prop-
erty as set forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclo-
sure:
LOT 3, BLOCK 5, SEBRING RIDGE SECTION G, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 12, PAGE 28, OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A 4216 SHAD DR., SEBRING, FL 33870
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file 
a claim within 60 days after the sale.
Dated in Highlands County, Florida this 2nd day of 
May, 2013.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Highlands County, Florida

By:  /s/  Toni Kopp
Deputy Clerk

Albertelli Law
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
(813) 221-4743
(813) 221-9171 facsimile
EService:  servealaw@albertellilaw.com
AO-10-65417

If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please contact the 

Office of the Court Administrator, (863) 
534-4690, within two (2) working days of your re-
ceipt of this (describe notice); if you are hearing or 
voice impaired, call TDD (863) 534-7777 of Flor-

ida Relay Service 711. To file response please 
contact Highlands County Clerk of Court, 590 S. 
Commerce Ave., Sebring, FL 33870-3867, Tel: 

(863) 402-6591; Fax: (863) 402-6664.
May 17, 24, 2013
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Call 385-6155 and a Sales Representative
will be glad to assist you!

WE  BUY ALL  AUTOS                
with  or without Title.  Any  Condition 

Year /  Make /  Model.  We  will  pay  up 
to  $20,000.  Free  Towing.  Call Cindy 

813-505-6935

9400 Automotive Wanted

2006  SUZUKI GSXR 600              
18,600 MILES, Excellent Condition.      

All New Parts. $3900  OBO  Call         
For Details 863-835-0091

9100 Motorcycles
& ATVs

9000
Transportation

GREAT AMERICAN FOOSBALL TABLE.
Excel cond. Commercial

Quality Dimensions: 
55-3/4"x28-1/4"x34-1/4". Weight 

190lbs. Convenient ball return at oppo-
nents goal. High performance polypro-
pylene figures for breakage resistance 
ABS injected legs with individual leg 
levelers. Easy set up with standard 

tools. Medium size handle grips with 
solid chrome rods 3/4" MDF and attrac-

tive oak veneer. Made in the USA lo-
cated in Lake Placid, Fl. Local pick up 
or buyer to make all arrangements for 
packing, pick up and shipping. Posted 

with eBay Mobile. 305-588-9303

8350 Sporting Goods

8000
Recreation

NOTICE
Florida statute 585.195 states that 
all dogs and cats sold in Florida 
must be at least eight weeks old, 
have an official health certificate 
and proper shots and be free of in-
testinal and external parasites. 

7520 Pets & Supplies

SEBRING  * ONE DAY PLANT SALE *  
4920 US Hwy 27 S Greenscape / Rustic 

House  Sat. May 25, 8am - 5pm.         
All Plants & Misc. Merchandise Must 

Go!  Most Items 50% OFF!!

SEBRING  * MOVING - EVERYTHNG 
MUST GO * 109 Park St. (off Lake view 
Dr. follow signs) Fri & Sat, May24 & 25, 

8am - 2pm No Early Birds!

LORIDA  * MULTI  FAMILY SALE *         
Fri & Sat, May 24 & 25,  8an-1pm. 1117 

N Oak Ridge Dr., 33857. Furniture, 
Household items, Clothing (adult). 

Something For Everyone!

7320 Garage &
Yard Sales

VCR TAPES - 37 - Assorted - All Good.  
$15.  863-402-2285

UPRIGHT  (BAGGED) VACUUM        
Completely reconditioned with a 30        
Day Guarantee. $20.  863-402-2285

TV ANTENNA Cable / 100 plus feet       
Excellent Condition.  $10.  

863-402-2285

OVAL DINING TABLE with Extra Leaf, 
Hardwood, 4 Upholstered / Padded 

Chairs. $75. Cash Only! 863-471-2502

MEN'S SWIMWEAR (New) Size med. 
$8.00 Call 863-453-3104

MEN'S ACTIVE WEAR Shorts & Top. 
Perfect cond. Size med. $12.00

Call 863-453-3104

7310 Bargain Buys

LOVESEAT / BEIGE,  Upholstered       
Fabric with 2 Extra Pillows. $50.          

Cash Only!  863-471-2502

BRACELET - Silver 1880's Egyptian      
Revival with Sea Rabs in original box.  

$50.  863-402-2285

BEDSPREAD - KING / QUEEN  SIZE  
Multi Sea Shell Print.  $25.  

863-655-0342

7310 Bargain Buys

22 INCH CHROME RIMS & TIRES  
CHEVROLET.    $540. OBO  

863-873-5433

7300 Miscellaneous

CHAIRS 1 La-Z-Boy Recliner Rocker & 
1 Swivel Rocker. $30.

Call 863-465-2425

7180 Furniture

7000
Merchandise

AVON PARK Room w/private bath, use 
of pool and house. $400/mo.

References required.
Call 863-452-1458.

6450 Roommates Wanted

LAKE PLACID 3/1 Remodeled home in 
Country Setting. Large fenced yard 
w/detached 20 x 20 metal building. 

$795/mo. + $500 deposit.
Call 863-243-4580

AVON PARK LOVELY 2/2 on corner. 
School Bus stop, perfect for roommate 
situation. 1 car garage, screen porch. 

$750 + deposit. Also For Sale.
863-453-4914 or 863-414-2871

6300 Unfurnished Houses

LAKE PLACID - Near Lake Placid Boat 
Ramp, with Lake Access. Very Nice 

2BR,1BA, Appliances, A/C. $550/mo. 
plus $50 water.  863-465-1354.

6250 Furnished Houses

BEAUTIFUL APTS
SEBRING- 2BR/1BA, tile floors, screen 

back porch, beautiful landscaping. 
$595/mo.  863-446-1822

AVON PARK -  NEW MGR'S SPECIAL
2/2 $500, 1BR $400, EFF. $300

No Pets. Incl. WSG and W/D
863-449-0195

AVON PARK * LEMONTREE APTS * 
1BR $520 mo. +  $350 Sec. Deposit, 
available immediately. Washer/Dryer       
& WSG included. Pets OK!  Call Alan 

386-503-8953

6200 Unfurnished
Apartments

SEBRING DUPLEX MOVE IN READY 
2/1. Tile floors, washer/dryer hook up, 
CHA, no smoke/pets. Close to High-
lands Hospital. $500 per mo. + $400 
sec. Call 863-655-0982

LAKE PLACID Duplex, 2/2, screened 
patio, tile floors, yard, washer/dryer, 

central A/C, water & garbage included. 
$500/mo. $450 dep.

No cats, small dog ok. 954-829-1641

6050 Duplexes for Rent

6000
Rentals

SEBRING * MUST SEE * Corner Lot  
Doublewide, 55 + Community. 2br, 2ba, 
2 C-port. Screen room, storage shed / 
work space w/ A/C, Lots of amenities, 
CAH. Owner Financed. Pets OK. Fully 

Furnished. 863-402-1959

PALM HARBOR RETIREMENT 
COMMUNITY HOMES

$8500 off, 2/2 & 3/2 free Demo
Call John Lyons 800-622-2832 

EXT 210 for details
http://www.palmharbor.com/model-

center/plantcity/

5050 Mobile Homes
For Sale

5000
Mobile Homes

SEBRING DUPLEX for Sale By Owner. 
Great Investment Property. 2/1 each 

side, all tile, CHA, live in one side, rent 
the other. Asking $115,000.

Call 863-655-0982

4180 Duplexes for Sale

SEBRING  2/2/1 In Desirable  55+
Thunderbird Hill Villas . Fruit Trees,

Tile throughout, Walk in Closet,
Clubhouse, Pool.  HOA  $55.

Asking $78,500. Call 863-458-0789

4120 Villas & Condos
For Sale

4000
Real Estate

3000
Financial

FORMER TEACHER 10yrs. exp. SFCC 
ww Elders, mental stimulation and cog-

nition. Seeks Employment as Senior 
Companion. Call 863-414-1055.

2300 Work Wanted

SEEKING WELL Exp. Medical office 
help. Exc. billing/collection, communi-
cation, typing, computer skills & medi-
cal terminology are a MUST. Part-time.
Fax resume to:  866-593-0635 or email 
to:
medicalofficebilling@yahoo.com

EXPERIENCED ROOFERS
NEED ONLY APPLY.  
DFWP 863-385-0351.

RN NEED FOR  DIALYSIS  UNIT.         
Experienced preferred, but will train       
the right  person.  Excellent  Benefits  

and  Salary.  Contact  Peggy at       
(863) 382-9443 or Fax resume to         

(863) 382-9242

ONE HOPE UNITED
One Hope United is a social service 

child welfare agency. We are seeking a 
Continuous Quality Improvement & Re-
search Coordinator in our Sebring loca-
tion. master's degree and Florida Child 
Protection Certification required as well 

as 3 years experience. 

Send resume and salary
requirements to :

recruiter@onehopeunited.org.
Please indicate

"CQIR Coordinator - Sebring"
in the subject line.

PRN/LPN WANTED
Avon Park Intermediate Care Facility 

serving disabled adults is seeking 
nurses for all shifts. Casual work envi-
ronment, benefit     package and paid 
training. Call Melissa at 863-452-5141 

or complete an application at
www.jobs.thementornetwork.com/florida 

(Avon Park)

IMMEDIATE OPENING for Equipment 
Operator with Clean CDL License for   

Local Equipment Company.
POSITION FILLED!!!!

DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
wanted for Avon Park Intermediate 

Care Facility serving disabled adults. 
HS diploma or 2 year associated          

experience, valid FL Drivers License 
and clean criminal background req. 

Please complete application at 
www.jobs.thementornetwork.com/florida

863-452-5141

DELIVERY TRUCK DRIVER -  P/T         
For  ORNAMENTAL  NURSERY           

Apply:  Peace  River Growers, 3521 N. 
Nursery Road, Zolfo Springs, Florida 

33890.  EOE

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
Hourly Rate for Aircraft Painting.

DFWP.
POSITION FILLED!

A/C SERVICE TECH needed for       
fast growing well established HVAC 

company.  Great co-workers!  5+ 
years experience. Full benefits /     
bonuses. Apply in person  with        

resume  to 20 W. Interlake Blvd.,        
Lake Placid. Phone 699-5455 for     

interview, fax resume to 699-9758 or 
email to mcair@millerscentralair.com

FULL TIME STAFF ACCOUNTANT
wanted by local CPA firm. Send          

Resume to Box #128 The News-Sun, 
2227 US 27 S. Sebring, FL, 33870

ASSOCIATE REPS
SUMMER WORK

GREAT PAY
Immediate FT/PT openings, Customer 

sales/services, no exp. necessary. 
Conditions apply. All ages 17+.   

Call 863-268-1275

2100 Help Wanted

2000
Employment

CHECK 
YOUR AD 

Please check your ad on the first 
day it runs to make sure it is cor-
rect. Sometimes instructions over 
the phone are misunderstood and 
an error can occur. If this happens 
to you, please call us the first day 
your ad appears and we will be 
happy to fix it as soon as we can. 
If We can assist you, please call us:

385-6155
News-Sun Classified 

1100 Announcements

*****************************************
HIGHLANDS COUNTY 

LEGAL NOTICES
*****************************************

The following legal notices are from the
Highlands 
County Board of County Commissioners and are
be-
ing published in the font, size, and leading as per 
their specifications.

1055 Highlands
County Legals

the proposed rule or amendment can be obtained 
at the Superintendent's office (Attn. Connie Sco-
bey), George Douglass Administration Building, 
426 School Street, Sebring, Florida between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.  HIGHLANDS COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD, BY: Wally Cox, Superintendent & ex offi-
cio secretary.

May 24, 2013

1050 Legals

NOTICE OF INTENT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 
HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA TO CONSIDER 
ADOPTION SCHOOL DISTRICT JOB DESCRIPTION 
FOR A TRANSPORTATION DISPATCHER AND NO-
TICE OF POTENTIAL PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that THE SCHOOL 
BOARD OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY intends to 
amend the job description for a Transportation 
Dispatcher at a regular meeting of the Board on 
Tuesday, June 18, 2013, at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Board Meeting Room, George Douglass Admin-
istration Building, 426 School Street, Sebring, 
Florida. The proposed amendment to the job de-
scription shall be effective upon adoption. Pursu-
ant to Section 120.54, Florida Statutes, any af-
fected person has twenty-one (21) days after pub-
lication of this notice to request the opportunity to 
present evidence and argument to the School 
Board of Highlands County, Florida regarding the 
proposed job description. Such hearing must be 
requested in writing and received by Wally Cox, 
Superintendent, 426 School Street, Sebring, FL 
33870, within 21 days after publication of this no-
tice. If such hearing is requested, it will be held 
Tuesday, June 18, 2013, at 5:45 p.m. Any per-
son desiring to attend such a hearing is requested 
to call the Superintendent’s office to verify 
whether such hearing has been requested. The 
purpose and effect of this notice is to create a 
new job description for a Transportation Dis-
patcher. A summary of the proposed amendment 
to the minimum qualifications is as follows: 1. 
High school diploma or GED. 2. Licenses and Cer-
tificates: Must possess and maintain a valid Class 
B Commercial Driver’s License and hold a Pas-
senger & Student endorsement. 3. Two (2) years 
experience as a school bus operator, or one year 
as a full-time 911 dispatch operator, or other ex-
perience in a full-time, high volume communica-
tions center; or an equivalent combination of edu-
cation, training, and experience which provides 
the required knowledge, skills, and abilities to per-
form the essential functions of the job. 4. Demon-
strate the following aptitudes and abilities:  Lan-
guage skills – Ability to read and comprehend 
simple instructions, short correspondence and 
memoranda. Ability to write simple reports. Ability 
to effectively present (orally) information in 
one-on-one and small group situations to stu-
dents, parents, and other employees of the or-
ganization. Mathematical skills – Ability to perform 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. 
Reasoning ability – Ability to solve practical prob-
lems and deal with a variety of concrete variables 
in situations where only limited standardization ex-
ists. Ability to interpret a variety of instructions fur-
nished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form 
and perform semi-routine standardized work with 
some latitude for independent judgment concern-
ing choices of action. Ability to exercise the judg-
ment required in situations characterized by re-
petitive or short cycle operations covered by set 
procedures or sequences. 5. Successful comple-
tion, as determined by a School Board approved 
physician, of a Florida School Bus Operators 
Medical Examination Report for Commercial Driver 
Fitness Determination. 6.  Physical ability to per-
form tasks that involve the ability to exert moder-
ate, though not constant physical effort, typically 
involving some combination of climbing and bal-
ancing, stooping, kneeling, crouching, and crawl-
ing, and which may involve some lifting, carrying, 
pushing and/or pulling of objects and materials of 
moderate weight (15-25 pounds). 7. Physical abil-
ity to perform highly skilled coordinated move-
ments. 8. Physical ability to perceive and discrimi-
nate colors or shades of colors, sounds, and 
depths. Some tasks require visual perception and 
discrimination, as well as oral communications 
ability. 9. Physical ability to safely operate school 
bus during exposure to adverse environmental 
conditions, such as dirt, dust, pollen, odors, wet-
ness, humidity, rain, fumes, temperature and 
noise extremes, machinery, vibrations, traffic haz-
ards, violence, disease, or pathogenic substances. 
10.  Physical ability to inspect the bus daily, to in-
clude checking the brake system and the engine 
compartment (belts, hoses and fluid levels), the 
emergency doors, windows and hatches. 11. 
Physical ability to operate the service doors and 
open and close windows. 12. Physical ability to 
ascend and descend bus entrance steps to ensure 
safety to oneself and others. 13. Physical ability to 
implement emergency evacuation procedures. 14. 
Satisfactory clearance of criminal history records 
check and drug screening. The specific legal 
authority includes Article IX Section 4(b), Constitu-
tion of the State of Florida; Sections 1012.22 and 
1001.41, Florida Statutes. The School District be-
lieves that the proposed rule or amendment will 
have no effect on small business.  The School 
District believes that the proposed rule or amend-
ment will not result in substantial increase in costs 
or prices paid by consumers, individual industries 
or state or local government agencies, and will not 
result in significant adverse effects on competi-
tion, employment, investment, productivity, inno-
vation or international trade and/or alternative ap-
proaches to the regulatory objective either do not 
exist and/or are precluded by law. The cost to the 
School District of promulgating the proposed rule 
or amendment is estimated to be $200. The esti-
mated annual cost of implementing and enforcing 
the proposed rule or amendment is $0. The text of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-96

Division
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
JERRY P. SHIFFLETT
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of Jerry P. 

Shifflett, deceased,  whose date of death was 
September 09th, 2012, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Highlands  County, Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of which is 430 S.  Commerce 
Avenue, Sebring, FL 33870. The names and ad-
dresses of the  personal representatives and the 
personal representative's attorney are  set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION  733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO  (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
May 17th, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Teresa L. Baker
6725 Loco Lane

Sandston, VA 23150

Mary J. Cole
1376 Burning Tree Road

Henrico, VA 23231
SHEEHAN & CELAYA, P.A.
Attorneys for Personal Representatives
300 DAL HALL BLVD.
LAKE PLACID, FL 33852
Telephone:  (863)465-1551
Florida Bar No. 184165
E-Mail Address:  tim@scjuris.com

May 17, 24, 2013

Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that GRRDER, LLC, de-
siring to engage in business under the fictitious 
name of Preferred Rental Homes.
Located at 3309 Duffer Rd., in the City of Sebring, 
Highlands County, Florida 33872, intends to reg-
ister the said name with the Division of Corpora-
tions of the Department of State, Tallahassee, 
Florida.
Dated at Sebring, Florida, this 22 day of May, 
2013.

May 24, 2013

1050 Legals

Having something to sell

and not advertising is like

winking in the dark. You

know what you’re doing,

but no one else does. 

Call News-Sun classifieds

today! 

AP Housing
Authority
1X3
AD#00029582

AP Housing
Authority
1X3
AD#00029583

City of Sebring
2X2
AD#00029978

City of Sebring
2X2
AD#00029987

HICO School Board
2X4
AD#00029901
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TOBACCO FREE/BETHANY COZ; 5.542"; 10.5"; Black plus three; process, may
ads; 00 00 00 22 99 55 88 44

COWPOKES WATERING HOLE; 5.542"; 10.5"; Black plus three; process, 5/24/13;
00 00 00 33 00 00 44 33

Page A10 News-Sun � Friday, May 24, 2013 www.newssun.com
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By DAN HOEHNE
daniel.hoehne@newssun.com
It is time again for

Sebring to become the prep
baseball mecca for the state
of Florida, as the Florida
Athletic Coaches
Association, Sebring
Firemen and Diamond
Sports present the 35th
Annual Baseball All-Star
Classic, which gets under-
way today.

Eighty-eight of the top
high school seniors from
around the state began
arriving late in the week
and will get down to busi-
ness today at Firemen’s
Field with the Pro/College
workout in front of dozens
of Major League and col-
lege scouts.

Divided among four
teams, each squad of hope-
fuls will be looking to gar-
ner some more attention
from the various scouts
and/or make one last
impression before the MLB
Draft, which begins
Thursday, June 6.

The history of the FACA
Classic shows what an elite
experience the showcase is,
as the list of former partici-
pants can read like a who’s
who of Major League tal-
ent.

Prince Fielder, Alex
Rodriguez, Chipper Jones
and Zack Greinke haved
donned the FACA jersey’s
before, with Kansas City’s

third-year first baseman
Eric Hosmer the most
recent alum to have made it
to “the Show,” having
played here in the 2008
Classic.

Sebring’s own Corbin
Hoffner participated in

2011, was drafted in the
14th round one year later
and is currently working his
way up through the Cubs
farm system.

Lake Placid second base-
man Ricky Miller was
named to this years’ East

team where he will be
joined by area players Matt
Saliba, Mitch Piatnik and
Luke Borders from Winter
Haven and Lake Wales’
Taylor Cockrell.

“I feel very honored that

Although we haven’t offi-
cially moved into summer,
based on the calendar, tem-
peratures in the high 80’s and
low 90’s, combined with
higher humidity and after-
noon thunderstorms tell a
different story.

Last Saturday, Pastor
Dereck Frymier and his
friend, Jordan Rogers, joined
me on a morning fishing trip
to Lake Istokpoga.  

I’ve fished with Dereck in
the past, and he’s caught
some pretty nice bass at both
Lake Istokpoga and Lake
Walk-in-Water on our previ-
ous trips, and we were hop-
ing to put 16-year old Jordan
on a trophy largemouth.

Dereck is the Pastor of
New Life Fellowship
Church, 2213 Rainbow Ave.
in Sebring.

Jordan’s had a couple of
surgeries in the past and will
be going back into the hospi-
tal for his fourth surgery in
early June, and, as a result,
will likely be in a cast and
unable to fish throughout
most of the summer.  

The day couldn’t have
been any more perfect.  

Light winds out of the
south, warm over-night tem-
peratures and virtually no
boat traffic to contend with.

Since I’d been catching
some nice bass on the south
end of the lake, we opted to
put in at the Windy Point
boat ramp in Lake Placid,
just off Rt. 621.  

The water is getting lower
on every trip, and I couldn’t
help but notice the 3-4 inch

drop since my last trip.  
Motoring out of the boat

ramp area now requires the
use of your trim to navigate
the shallow water.

Within minutes, Dereck,
flipping with his wacky-
rigged plastic worm, nailed a
nice two pounder, followed
by me with a fish that hit my
bait as quick as it hit the
water.

Flipping the reeds can be a
tough way to fish, with plen-
ty of “snags” and underwater
objects more than willing to
grab your bait. 

I typically flip with a
Zoom Baby Brush Hog or
with a YumDinger 4-inch
black/blue plastic worm.  

But Derrick loves to fish a
plastic worm on a “wacky-
rig” which would seem to be
a challenging bait to use in
heavy cover.

My “Texas-rigged” plastics
are pretty much weedless,
and unless the tip of the hook
becomes exposed, will gener-
ally move through the reeds
and pads without snagging. 

But Derrick’s wacky rig,
fishing a plastic rig with an

SPORTSB
SECTION
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Fishin’ Around...
Don Norton

Jordan Rogers scores
catch of the day

See ROGERS, Page B3

News-Sun file photo by DAN HOEHNE
Lake Placid’s Ricky Miller will accomplish a rare feat this weekend, participating in
both the FACA Football and Baseball Classics in his senior year.

Baseball Classic comes to town

See FACA, Page B4

MCT photo
LeBron James drives for the winning score in Wednesday’s overtime
win, giving the Heat a 1-0 edge in the Eastern Conference Finals.

TIM REYNOLDS
Associated Press

MIAMI — It could have been the
perfect matchup to cap an unforget-
table game. 

LeBron James driving to the rim
to face Roy Hibbert, one play to
decide Game 1 of the Eastern
Conference finals.

Alas, Hibbert was on the bench
for the deciding moment.

And James made Miami’s game-
winner seem way too easy.

James blew past Paul George and
made a layup as time expired, and
the Heat found a way to outlast the
Indiana Pacers 103-102 in a back-
and-forth Game 1 of the East title
series Wednesday night. 

There were 18 ties and 17 lead
changes, two coming in the final 2.2
seconds, the last on a play that had
Hibbert shaking his head in disbe-
lief at his seat 75 feet away from
where James beat both the clock and
the Pacers in one swoop.

“Once I got the ball,” James said,
“I was the only option.”

He finished with his ninth career
postseason triple-double — 30
points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists
— which might have been easily
overlooked on this night. 

The Heat looked like they had the

game won in regulation, before
George connected on a tying 3-
pointer from 32 feet away with 0.7
seconds left to extend the game. 

And then the Pacers looked like
they had stolen Game 1 when
George made three free throws for a
one-point lead with 2.2 ticks left in
overtime.

They simply left James too much
time. 

He caught the inbounds pass from
Shane Battier, benefitted from
George overplaying him to his left
side — James is left-handed, just
plays right-hand dominant — drove
and released the ball with about
four-tenths of a second remaining. 

By the time the shot dropped soft-
ly through the net, the clock showed
zeroes.

“He continues to amaze,” Heat
guard Dwyane Wade said.

The Pacers had a slightly different

perspective.
“It was gut-wrenching,” Hibbert

said.
So, too, was the decision that

Pacers coach Frank Vogel had to
make before the final play.

Vogel calls James the best offen-
sive player in the game. 

He also calls Hibbert the best rim
protector in the game. 

He likely wouldn’t face much
argument on either point.

Vogel’s dilemma was this: Put
Hibbert on the floor and risk that he
couldn’t cover a possible jumper by
Chris Bosh, the Heat center-by-
default who is probably the best out-
side-shooting big man in the game
— or hope the Pacers could get one
more stop without him. 

And remember, Hibbert had one
of the signature moments in these
playoffs, his great block to deny
Carmelo Anthony’s dunk try in
Indiana’s clinching second-round
win over the New York Knicks.

Hibbert stayed on the bench.
James drove and scored. Second-
guessing commenced.

“I would say we would probably
have him in next time,” Vogel said.

Said James: “You can’t say what
would have been different.”

LeBron, Heat dig deep to top Pacers

‘I would say we
would probably have

him in next time.’
FRANK VOGEL
Indiana head coach

See HEAT, Page B4

By LAUREN WELBORN
News-Sun correspondent
AVON PARK— Despite

some last-inning rally
action from Utility Tec,
Pool Paradise held on to the
lead and earned a 8-6 win as
the two teams went head-to-
head in Dixie Boys action at
the Durrah Martin Sports
Complex in Avon Park
Tuesday night. 

Pool Paradise started the
night with Hunter
Martinez’s single followed
by two stolen bases, which
was later brought home
when Justin Bickman hit a
shot that bounced off Utility
Tec pitcher Hunter Warren.

Warren was able to
recover from the play to

make a second out, then
striking out the next batter
to keep Pool Paradise at 1-0.

Adarius Council led
things off for Utility Tec in
the bottom of the first with a
single before Dillon
Panteline hit a shot to the
right-center gap to bring in
Council and put himself on
third base. 

Panteline was able to
steal home on a passed ball
to bring the score to 2-1
before Pool Paradise start-
ing pitcher Bickman closed
out the inning with a strike-
out. 

Neither team could find
any gaps in the second
inning, keeping the score 2-
1 in Utility Tec’s favor. 

The tables turned in the
third inning, however, as
Pool Paradise earned back
their lead and tacked on
some insurance runs to
boot. 

Logan Gregis’s shot nar-
rowly escaped the out-
stretched glove of the
Utility Tec left fielder to put
him on second base. 

Austin Garza followed
with a successful hit-and-
run, and an error allowed
Gergis and Garza to come
across the plate with the
tying and go-ahead runs.

Bickman offered up an
RBI single and was fol-
lowed by a Wyatt Cordell
sacrifice fly to see the board

Utility Tec persists, Pool Paradise prevails

See DIXIE, Page B3

News-Sun photo by 
DAN HOEHNE

Seth Hamilton leaps for an
overthrow at third in
Tuesday’s win for Pool
Paradise.

Courtesy photo
Jordan Rogers shows off his big catch, a 6-pound, large-
mouth bass.
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Sebring Football car wash

SEBRING – Blue Streak Football will
be hosting a car wash and watermelon
sale in three area locations Saturday, May
25, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In south Sebring, car washes and sales
will be at the BP station in the Southgate
Shopping Center and the Boys and Girls
Club.

In north Sebring, they will be set up at
the Eye Express.

Watermelon’s will be going for $4 for
one, or two for $6, with donations being
accepted for a car wash.

Panther Softball Camp

AVON PARK – The 2013 SFSC
Panther Softball Camp will take place
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 28-29,
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.each day for players
aged 6-18.

Cost of the camp is $45, with registra-
tion and check-in at 8 a.m.

Pre-registration is not necessary and
walk-ups are accepted.

The SFSC Panther Camps are designed
to provide quality softball instruction,
with emphasis on fundamentals and
improvement in all areas of the game.

Each day, campers will have the oppor-
tunity to improve their skills and softball
knowledge with the help of Panther head
coach Carlos Falla, assistant coach
Heather Barnes and members of the Lady
Panther softball team.

To register, go to
www.southflorida.edu/athletics/softball
and print out the Admissions Application
form.

Mail the form as indicated, or bring it
to the camp.

For further information, call Coach
Falla at the following campus phone num-
bers at extension 7038 – Avon
Park/Sebring, (863) 784-7038; Lake
Placid, (863) 465-5300; DeSoto, (863)
494-7500; Hardee, (863) 773-2252.

Coach Falla can also be reached via
email at fallac@southflorida.edu.

Sunrise Rotary Golf

SEBRING — Sebring Sunrise Rotary
24th annual Charity Golf Tournament will
be Saturday, June 1, with an 8 a.m. shot-
gun start on the Deer Run course at Sun
‘N Lake Golf and Country Club. 

Format is a Four-person Scramble
(double Bogey maximum). 

Cost is $220 per team and includes
greens fees, cart, range balls, lunch and
on-course beverages along with some fab-
ulous raffle prizes.

Sponsorships available: $100 Hole
sponsor; $155 Hole sponsor including
single entry; and $320 Hole sponsor
including team entry.

Hole-In-One sponsors are being pro-
vided by Cohan Radio Group ($2,000
cash) and Alan Jay Automotive Network.

Trophy sponsor is the Florida Hospital
Heartland Medical Center.

Make checks payable to Sebring
Sunrise Rotary, P.O. Box 1363, Sebring,
FL 33871. 

Please enter by Tuesday, May 28.

Home run for Habitat 5K

SEBRING — Home run for Habitat 5K
Run/Walk will be Saturday, June 1, at
Highlands Hammock State Park. 

Check-in starts at 7 a.m.; race starts
promptly at 8 a.m.

Entry fee $15 through May 24; $20
after and until Race Day, June 1 (checks if
mailed and cash on day of race). 

Shirt sizes can only be guaranteed for
pre-registered participants. 

Age groups - eight and under; 9-13; 14-
19; 20-29; 30-39; 40-49; 50-59; 60-69;
and 70-70-plus.

Make checks payable to: Habitat for
Humanity and mail information (names,
gender, race day age, address, phone
number, e-mail address, event you’re
entering and T-shirt size) and check to:
Highlands County Habitat for Humanity,
159 S. Commerce Ave., Sebring.

Hill Gustat Basketball Camp

SEBRING – Hill Gustat Middle
School will be hosting a youth, summer
basketball camp from Monday, June 10,
through Friday, June 14. 

The camp will cater to players ranging
from those who have just completed their
2nd grade year, to those who have just
finished their 8th grade year. 

There will be two sessions each day. 
The 2nd through 5th grade campers

will camp from 9 a.m.-Noon, and 6th
through 8th grade students from 1-4 p.m. 

This camp is for players of all ability
and experience levels. 

HGMS Athletic Director and basketball
coach Nick Brooks and his staff will be
utilizing the latest coaching techniques to
assist players in taking their games to the
next level. 

All players must carry a 2.0 grade point

average to be eligible to attend the camp,
and a copy of each player’s most recent
report card must be supplied on the first
day of the camp. 

If you are interested in participating,
please contact Coach Brooks at brook-
sn@highlands.k12.fl.us, or call 850-322-
8398. 

The fee for this camp is $60, and the
deadline to register is Thursday, June 6. 

Sebring Cheer Clinic

SEBRING — Sebring High School
Cheerleading Clinic will be from 3-5:30
p.m., Monday through Thursday, June 10-
13, at the Sebring High School gym. 

Ages: four years through eighth grade.
Each day will have a different theme:

Crafts/Fun/Cheers.
Come out and join the fun! 
Be taught cheers and chants by our

nationally ranked and four-time state
championship team perform at our SHS
Home Football Game at 6 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 4.

SHS Swim

SEBRING – Sebring High School will
be offering swimming lessons with four
sessions to choose from.

The first session begins Monday, June 2
and runs through Friday, June 21.

The second session runs from June 24-
July 5, the third session July 8-July 19
and the fourth from July 22-August 2.

Registrations are being taken at the
front office of Sebring High School dur-
ing the day from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., where
office secretaries will be able to sign you
up.

Emails can also be sent to
catonp@highlands.k12.fl.us.

The Sebring High School pool is cur-
rently open Monday through Friday from
6-7:30 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays
from 1-3 p.m.

Additional hours will be added once
school is out for the summer.

Cost is $2 per swimmer, and family
passes are available at $50 for first family
member and $15 for each additional.

Water aerobics are also underway,
meeting on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at $2 per
class.

Those with a summer pass can take the
class for $1 per.

Sebring Summer Swim Program
The Summer Swim Program will again

offer four (4) instructional sessions. 
Each will last two weeks and the swim

class meets each weekday, Monday
through Friday.

The Program will offer eight (8) types
of instruction:

Adult Beginner: Adults Only. For the
novice-no experience necessary.

Parent and Tot: W a t e r
Orientation. Mother/Father must partici-
pate with child. (6 months to 2 years of
age.)

Level  I: Introduction to Water Skills.
Students first water orientation without
Mother/Father. 

Part A--Preschool Aquatics (2-4 years
of age)

Part B-School Age (4-5 years of age)
Level  II: Fundamental Aquatic

Skills. Students do not need
Mother/Father in pool. (4-5 years of age.)

Level  III: Stroke Development.
Students must be comfortable in water.

Level  IV: Stroke Improvement.
Students must be able to swim 10 yards,
do a front dive, and float on their backs.

Level  V: Stroke Refinement.
Students must be able to swim 50 yards,
tread water 30 seconds, and elementary
back stroke 25 yards.

Level  VI: Part A – Personal Water
Safety/Diving Fundamentals. Students
must be able to swim 100 yards, tread
water for 3 minutes, backstroke 100
yards. Will learn basics of diving.

Part B – Fitness Swimmer/Diving
Fundamentals. Students will learn neces-
sary skills to make swimming part of their
exercise program. Will learn basics of
diving.   

There will be a $50  fee for the two-
week session and students will be
enrolled on a “first come, first served”
basis.

For questions, call 471-5500, ext. 229,
or 381-7092 and leave a message for Ms.
Pat.

Elks Golf

SEBRING – The Sebring Elks Lodge
No. 1529 monthly golf outing will be held
at Golf Hammock Golf and Country Club
on Monday, June 3, beginning at 8 a.m.

Cost is $25, which includes golf, cart,
lunch and prize fund. 

To sign up contact Jack McLaughlin at
jacknjudy33872@gmail.com or leave a
message on 863 471-3295. 

Check in not later than 7:40 a.m. by the
Pro Shop.

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7)

(x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Miami 1, Indiana 0
Wednesday: Miami 103, Indiana 102,
OT
Friday, May 24: Indiana at Miami, 8:30
p.m.
Sunday, May 26: Miami at Indiana, 8:30
p.m.
Tuesday, May 28: Miami at Indiana,
8:30 p.m.
x-Thursday, May 30: Indiana at Miami,
8:30 p.m.
x-Saturday, June 1: Miami at Indiana,
8:30 p.m.
x-Monday, June 3: Indiana at Miami,
8:30 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
San Antonio 2, Memphis 0

Sunday: San Antonio 105, Memphis 83
Tuesday: San Antonio 93, Memphis 89,
OT
Saturday, May 25: San Antonio at
Memphis, 9 p.m.
Monday, May 27: San Antonio at
Memphis, 9 p.m.
x-Wednesday, May 29: Memphis at San
Antonio, 9 p.m.
x-Friday, May 31: San Antonio at
Memphis, 9 p.m.
x-Sunday, June 2: Memphis at San
Antonio, 9 p.m.

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-of-7)

(x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Pittsburgh 3, Ottawa 1
Pittsburgh 4, Ottawa 1
Pittsburgh 4, Ottawa 3
Sunday: Ottawa 2, Pittsburgh 1, 2OT
Wednesday: Pittsburgh 7, Ottawa 3
Friday, May 24: Ottawa at Pittsburgh,
7:30 p.m.
x-Sunday, May 26: Pittsburgh at
Ottawa, TBD
x-Tuesday, May 28: Ottawa at
Pittsburgh, TBD

Boston 3, N.Y. Rangers 0
Boston 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, OT
Sunday: Boston 5, N.Y. Rangers 2
Tuesday: Boston 2, N.Y. Rangers 1
Thursday, May 23: Boston at N.Y.
Rangers, late
x-Saturday, May 25: N.Y. Rangers at
Boston TBD
x-Monday, May 27: Boston at N.Y.
Rangers, TBD
x-Wednesday, May 29: N.Y. Rangers at
Boston, TBD

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Detroit 2, Chicago 1

Chicago 4, Detroit 1
Detroit 4, Chicago 1
Monday: Detroit 3, Chicago 1
Thursday, May 23: Chicago at Detroit,
late
Saturday, May 25: Detroit at Chicago,
TBD
x-Monday, May 27: Chicago at Detroit,
TBD
x-Wednesday, May 29: Detroit at
Chicago, TBD

Los Angeles 2, San Jose 2
Los Angeles 2, San Jose 0
Los Angeles 4, San Jose 3
Saturday: San Jose 2, Los Angeles 1,
OT
Tuesday: San Jose 2, Los Angeles 1
Thursday, May 23: San Jose at Los
Angeles, late
Sunday, May 26: Los Angeles at San
Jose, TBD
x-Tuesday, May 28: San Jose at Los
Angeles, TBD

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
New York 28 18 .609 —
Boston 28 19 .596 .5
Baltimore 25 21 .543 3
Tampa Bay 24 22 .522 4
Toronto 19 27 .413 9

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 26 19 .578 —
Detroit 25 19 .568 .5
Kansas City 21 22 .488 4
Chicago 21 24 .467 5
Minnesota 18 25 .419 7

West Division
W L Pct GB

Texas 30 17 .638 —
Oakland 25 23 .521 5.5
Seattle 20 27 .426 10
Los Angeles 19 27 .41310.5
Houston 14 33 .298 16

___
Tuesday’s Games

Detroit 5, Cleveland 1
Baltimore 3, N.Y. Yankees 2, 10 innings
Tampa Bay 4, Toronto 3
Atlanta 5, Minnesota 4, 10 innings
Oakland 1, Texas 0
Chicago White Sox 3, Boston 1
Kansas City 7, Houston 3
L.A. Angels 12, Seattle 0

Wednesday’s Games
Atlanta 8, Minnesota 3
Texas 3, Oakland 1
Toronto 4, Tampa Bay 3, 10 innings
Detroit 11, Cleveland 7
Baltimore 6, N.Y. Yankees 3
L.A. Angels 7, Seattle 1
Boston 6, Chicago White Sox 2
Houston 3, Kansas City 1

Thursday’s Games
Baltimore at Toronto, late
Minnesota at Detroit, late
Cleveland at Boston, late
L.A. Angels at Kansas City, late

Friday’s Games
Baltimore (Tillman 3-2) at Toronto
(Jenkins 1-0), 7:07 p.m.
Minnesota (Deduno 0-0) at Detroit
(Ani.Sanchez 4-4), 7:08 p.m.
Cleveland (Masterson 7-2) at Boston
(Lackey 2-4), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (D.Phelps 2-2) at Tampa
Bay (Ro.Hernandez 2-4), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Vargas 3-3) at Kansas City
(Mendoza 1-2), 8:10 p.m.
Miami (Koehler 0-2) at Chicago White
Sox (Danks 0-0), 8:10 p.m.
Oakland (Milone 4-5) at Houston
(Bedard 0-2), 8:10 p.m.
Texas (Grimm 3-3) at Seattle
(J.Saunders 3-4), 10:10 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Atlanta 28 18 .609 —
Washington 24 23 .511 4.5
Philadelphia 23 24 .489 5.5

New York 17 27 .386 10
Miami 13 34 .27715.5

Central Division
W L Pct GB

St. Louis 30 16 .652 —
Cincinnati 29 18 .617 1.5
Pittsburgh 28 18 .609 2
Chicago 18 27 .40011.5
Milwaukee 18 27 .40011.5

West Division
W L Pct GB

Arizona 26 21 .553 —
Colorado 26 21 .553 —
San Francisco 26 21 .553 —
San Diego 21 25 .457 4.5
Los Angeles 19 26 .422 6

___
Tuesday’s Games

Pittsburgh 5, Chicago Cubs 4
Cincinnati 4, N.Y. Mets 0
Atlanta 5, Minnesota 4, 10 innings
Philadelphia 7, Miami 3
Milwaukee 5, L.A. Dodgers 2
Colorado 5, Arizona 4, 10 innings
St. Louis 10, San Diego 2
San Francisco 4, Washington 2, 10
innings

Wednesday’s Games
Atlanta 8, Minnesota 3
Cincinnati 7, N.Y. Mets 4
L.A. Dodgers 9, Milwaukee 2
Colorado 4, Arizona 1
Washington 2, San Francisco 1, 10
innings
Pittsburgh 1, Chicago Cubs 0
Philadelphia 3, Miami 0
St. Louis 5, San Diego 3

Thursday’s Games
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh, late

Friday’s Games
Philadelphia (K.Kendrick 4-2) at
Washington (Zimmermann 7-2), 7:05
p.m.
Atlanta (Medlen 1-5) at N.Y. Mets
(Hefner 0-5), 7:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Feldman 4-3) at
Cincinnati (Arroyo 4-4), 7:10 p.m.
Miami (Koehler 0-2) at Chicago White
Sox (Danks 0-0), 8:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (A.J.Burnett 3-4) at
Milwaukee (Estrada 3-2), 8:10 p.m.
San Diego (Stults 4-3) at Arizona
(McCarthy 1-3), 9:40 p.m.
St. Louis (Lynn 6-1) at L.A. Dodgers
(Capuano 1-2), 10:10 p.m.
Colorado (Chatwood 2-0) at San
Francisco (Lincecum 3-3), 10:15 p.m.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pct PF PA
San Antonio 4 4 0 .500344362
Iowa 4 5 0 .444438394
Chicago 4 5 0 .444458494

West Division

W L T Pct PF PA
Arizona 8 1 0 .889609441
San Jose 6 2 0 .750440390
Spokane 6 3 0 .667601500
Utah 4 4 0 .500434433

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
South Division

W L T Pct PF PA
Jacksonville 6 3 0 .667476405
Tampa Bay 6 3 0 .667519455
Orlando 2 6 0 .250403493
New Orleans 1 7 0 .125298462

Eastern Division
W L T Pct PF PA

Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500458406
Cleveland 2 6 0 .250363479
Pittsburgh 2 6 0 .250290417

___
Sunday's Games

Arizona 56, Chicago 49
Friday, May 24

Spokane at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 25

Jacksonville at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Iowa at Arizona, 9 p.m.
Chicago at New Orleans, 9 p.m.
Utah at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE–Suspended
Tampa Bay RHP Angel Yepez 50 games
after testing positive for metabolites of
Nandrolone, a performance-enhancing
substance in violation of the Minor
League Drug Prevention and Treatment
Program.

American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX–Optioned LHP
Donnie Veal to Charlotte (IL).
LOS ANGELES ANGELS–Sent RHP
Kevin Jepsen to Salt Lake (PCL) for a
rehab assignment.
MINNESOTA TWINS–Placed INF Trevor
Plouffe on the seven-day DL. 
Selected the contract of INF/OF Chris
Colabello from Rochester (IL). 
Transferred OF Darin Mastroianni to the
60-day DL. 
Optioned RHP Vance Worley to
Rochester.
TEXAS RANGERS–Optioned RHP Cory
Burns to Round Rock (PCL). Selected
the contract of RHP Ross Wolf from
Round Rock.

National League
CHICAGO CUBS–Placed RHP Shawn
Camp on the 15-day DL. Recalled RHP
Rafael Dolis from Iowa (PCL).
COLORADO ROCKIES–Optioned INF
Josh Rutledge to Colorado Springs
(PCL).

SPORTS SNAPSHOTSTHE SCOREBOARD

NNBBAA PPLLAAYYOOFFFFSS
FFRRIIDDAAYY

88::3300 pp..mm.. Indiana at Miami .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. TTNNTT
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY

99 pp..mm.. San Antonio at Memphis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN

BBOOXXIINNGG
FFRRIIDDAAYY

1100 pp..mm.. Freddy Hernandez vs. Delvin RodriguezEESSPPNN22
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY

66 pp..mm.. Carl Koch vs. Mikkel Kessler . . . . . . . . . . HHBBOO

UUEEFFAA CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSS LLEEAAGGUUEE FFIINNAALL
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY

22 pp..mm.. Borussia Dorthmund vs. Bayern MunchenFFOOXX

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
FFRRIIDDAAYY

77 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN
77 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. EESSPPNN22
1100::3300 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY
NNoooonn NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN
33 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN
55 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN
88 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. EESSPPNN22
1100 pp..mm.. NCAA Tournament, Super Regional .. .. .. EESSPPNN22

MMLLBB
FFRRIIDDAAYY

77 pp..mm.. N.Y. Yankees at Tampa Bay .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. SSUUNN
77 pp..mm.. Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. WWGGNN

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY
44 pp..mm.. N.Y. Yankees at Tampa Bay .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. SSUUNN
44 pp..mm.. Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. WWGGNN
77 pp..mm.. Miami at Chicago White Sox .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. FFOOXX

Times, games, channels all subject to change

AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY

1111 aa..mm.. NASCAR – History 300, Qualifying .. .. .. .. EESSPPNN22
22::4455 pp..mm.. NASCAR – History 300 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. AABBCC

GGOOLLFF
FFRRIIDDAAYY

NNoooonn Senior PGA Championship .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. GGOOLLFF
33 pp..mm.. PGA – Crowne Plaza Invitational .. .. .. .. .. .. GGOOLLFF
66::3300 pp..mm.. LPGA – Pure Silk-Bahamas Classic .. .. .. .. GGOOLLFF

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY
11 pp..mm.. PGA – Crowne Plaza Invitational.. .. .. .. .. .. GGOOLLFF
33 pp..mm.. PGA – Crowne Plaza Invitational .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CCBBSS
33 pp..mm.. Senior PGA Championship .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. NNBBCC
33 pp..mm.. LPGA – Pure Silk-Bahamas Classic .. .. .. .. GGOOLLFF

AARREENNAA FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY

77 pp..mm.. Jacksonville at Orlando .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CCBBSS--66
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NBA Playoffs

NHL Playoffs

MLB

Arena Football

Transactions
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now at 5-2.
Scott Hamilton then came

in to relieve in the bottom of
the third with the bases
loaded. 

His efforts kept Utility Tec
at bay, with a fielder’s choice
and a stikeout keeping the
score at 5-2. 

The fourth saw another
scoreless inning for both
teams. 

Martinez reached on a walk
and proceeded to steal second
in the top of the fifth. 

A wild pitch went around
the back of Daniel Simons as
Martinez was stealing third,
so he rounded the bag and
took off for home. 

Despite suffering an ankle
injury in the process,
Martinez was able to cross the
plate to add to Pool Paradise’s
lead. 

However, this injury left
Pool Paradise with only eight
healthy players for the night,
as the team has suffered a

number of injuries this season
including the likes of Trey
Frazier who has tendonitis in
his elbow and is out for a few
weeks. 

Bickman added another
RBI along with Alex Colon to
add more insurance for Pool
Paradise. 

Utility Tec pitcher James
Tomblin then came in to close
the inning, 8-2.

Both teams were once
again scoreless for the next
two at-bats, proving just how
competitive the night had
been. 

This left the game at the
bottom of the sixth, with
Utility Tec the home team bat-
tling a six-run deficit. 

The team rose to the chal-
lenge and had the fans on their
toes as they crept on Pool
Paradise’s lead. 

Tyler Young reached after a
dropped-third-strike to lead
off the inning before coming
in on a double from Zach
Landress. 

Panteline’s single moved

Landress to third as Warren
stepped into the box. 

Warren followed with a
two-run single to put the score
at 8-5. 

Tomblin then laced a
grounder up the middle to
bring in one more run for
Utility Tec.

Pool Paradise then sent
Simons to the mound, where
he struck out the next batter. 

With the tying run at the
plate, Tomblin was caught
stealing third to finish the
game. 

This game put Utility Tec at
2-7-1 for the season, while
Pool Paradise kept their 6-0-1
winning streak.

“They played well,” said
Utility Tec coach Stacy
Landress. “This was the first
time Hunter has pitched all
year and he threw really well.

Utility Tec has been facing
a few challenges of their own,
but as Landress explains it,
“They are coming around.”

“The team played really
well last night too, they have

been way better these last
couple games.”

As for the decreasing roster
of healthy Pool Paradise play-
ers, head coach Dean Frazier
explained, “When you lose
the backbone of your team in
a league like this where the
talent is so spread out, you
lose one or two good players

and it pretty much cripples
you as far as the season goes.
It’s going to be tough for us.

“Most of my kids are
young—13-years old—you
lose a 14-year old with expe-
rience, it is going to be tough
to overcome. 

“Tonight we gutted one out
and that is what we are going

to have to do the rest of the
year,” Frazier continued.
“We’re beat up and missing
players, but this is the reality
and the younger kids are
going to have to step up and
become leaders. They are
going to have to take that next
step.”

o-ring in the middle of the
worm and the hook complete-
ly exposed, looped through
the ring, seems to be all
wrong for this type of fish-
ing.  

But Derrick certainly
makes it work and has proven
to me many times that it’s
often a more successful offer-
ing than my conventional
Texas-rigged worm.

The fish were aggressive
and within the first couple of
hours we boated close to a
dozen fish, ranging from 2 to
5 pounds.

Jordan, fishing from the
back of the boat was some-
what limited in his ability to
flip due to his medical condi-
tion, but he continued to try
different baits in the hope of
getting a hit.

Exhausting our first area,
we moved to another spot,
only to find the fishing slow-
ing down as the sun rose
higher in the sky.  

It’s not unusual during the
summer months to see some
really good action early and
then, often by late morning
and early afternoon, as the
sun hits overhead, the bass
just seem to disappear.  

By 11:30 a.m., after trying
a couple of spots with limited
success, I decided to go back
to where we’d caught fish
earlier.  

It’s been my experience,
particularly on Lake
Istokpoga, that if you can
find bass using a particular
area early, they’ll often be
there all day, moving in and
out of the reeds in search of
food.

My first flip into the reeds
produced a hefty 5 pounder
followed by another fish in
the 3 pound class. 

Incredible!  
We had fished this area for

the better part of two hours
and truly believed we had
caught every fish willing to
bite when we’d left to find
other fish-holding areas.  

It was as if we’d never
fished this area at all.

Being a tournament fisher-
man, I always mentally keep
track of our five biggest bass,
just to get a feel for what our
total weight would have been
for the day.  

We were pushing 15
pounds when Jordan finally
scored.

Struggling to stand, Jordan
set up on a big fish who liked
the looks of a baby brush hog
and the fight was on.

Expertly working the bass
around pockets of reeds,
Jordan wore the bass out and

as I netted the fish, I couldn’t
help but notice the smile that
reached from ear to ear.  

This was our biggest bass
of the day, a nice 6 pounder,
capping off our five fish total

at around 18 pounds.
Not enough to win most of

the tournaments on Lake
Istokpoga, but a nice five-
fish limit and a great way to
finish the day.

I’m sure as Jordan spends
his summer recuperating
from surgery, the memory of
catching this bass will keep
him motivated to look for-
ward to fishing in the Fall.

STANLEY STEEMER
CARPET; 1.736"; 2";
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Golf Hammock
Last Monday, May 20, the Mezza

Group played golf at Golf Hammock
Country Club using Individual Pro-Am
Points.

In A group Les Campbell scored
plus 6 for first place and there was a tie
for second between Jim Gulick and
Mike Anselm at plus 1.

Pat Dell scored plus 8 that was good
for first place in B group and Jim
Daigeneault came in second place with
plus 6.

Jack Stafford scored plus 4 that was
good for first place in C group and Bob
Houghes came in second place with
plus 2.

In D group Doug Haire shot a 79 and
came in with plus 13.
Congratulations.In second place was
Joe Hamilton at plus  3.

Karl Mellor came in first place in E
group with plus 7 and Ralph Pickering
came in second place with plus 2.

Next Monday, May 27, the Mezza
Group will play at Golf Hammock
beginning at 7:45 a.m.

For more information, call Pete at
382-1280.

Lake June West
A Scramble was played on

Thursday, May 16, that saw two teams
come in with 52s.

The first was the quintet of Doyan
Eades, Joe Swartz, Charlotte Matthew,
Joanne McGill and Betty Billau.

The other 52 was put up by John
and Shelly Byron, Ken Rowen and
Larry and Chris Heath.

Coming in with a 55 was Dick
Denhart, John and Sue Ruffo and John
and Gloria Huggett.

Billau was closest to the pin for the
ladies on the day, getting to 1-feet, 11-
inches from No. 2, while Shelly Byron
got to 14-feet, 7-inches from No. 8.

John Byron got to
12-feet, 3-inches from
No. 4 to set the day’s
standard for the men.

The Men’s League
got out on the course
on Wednesday, May
15.

Dick Denhart, Bill
Fowler, Joe Swartz and
Larry Heath teamed up
to bring in a 41 for the
win.

Two teams came in
with 43s, and after a
match of cards, second
went to Doyan Eades,
Norm Grubbs, Dick
Reaney and Fred Neer,
while third went to
John Byron, Paul
Martin, Jack Maginnis
and John Ruffo.

Getting closest to
the pin were Swartz,
19-feet, 5-inches from
No. 2, Reaney, 32-feet,
9-inches from No. 4
and Paul Martin, 7-feet,
10 3/4-inches from No.
8.

Placid Lakes
The Men’s Golf Association played

an Individual Points with Handicap
event on Wednesday, May 15.

Bob Sheets took first with a 53, Jack
Hoerner was second at 52 and John
Goble third at 50.

Rounding out the top five, Bob
McMillian was fourth at 48 and Lane
Cap fifth at 45.

Hoerner also had closest to the pin
on the day, getting to within 13-feet, 6-
inches from No. 6.

The Women’s Golf Assocation held
their own Individual Points with

Handicap tournament on Tuesday, May
14.

Narola Rosenberg won with a 61
total, while Alice Blitzer was second at
58 and Bobbie Miller third with 55.

Fourth went to Carol Olsen at 53 and
fifth to Pat Haas with 52.

Getting closest to the pin was Sue
Macke who got to 3-feet, 2-inches
from No. 11.

River Greens
The Morrison Group took to the fair-

ways on Monday, May 20, and saw the
team of Fred Evans, Tim Thomas and
Ken Koon get a win with a -22 score.

Taking second on
the day were Lefty St.
Pierre, Joe Graf and
Cliff Steele with a -17.

A Men’s Day event
was played on
Saturday, May 18.

Larry Roy, Ken
Koon, Harold Plagens
and Lefty St. Pierre
came in with a -27 for
the win while Cliff
Steele, Gerry Page,
Keith Kincer and Al
Farrell were second at -
18.

Closest to the pin for
the day saw Harold
Plagens get to within
1-foot, 5-inches from
No. 3, Gerry Page get
to 3-feet, 7-inches
from No. 5, Larry Roy
get to 3-feet, 1 1/2-
inches from No. 12 and
Al Farrell to 24 feet
from No. 17.

The Morrison Group
played on Thursday,
May 16, and saw a tie
for the lead at 100

between the duo’s of Lefty St. Pierre
and Joe Graf, and Jim Cercy and Tim
Thomas.

Three shots back was the pairing of
Ken Koon and Fred Evans.

A Ladies Team and Individual Pro-
Am was played on Thursday, May 16.

Elaine Keppler, Kay Conkle and Betty
Wallace took the team side of the event
with a +10 1/2, while Helen Ochala, Pat
Graf, Karen Speaker and Linda
Therrien were second at +3 1/2.

Individually, Fran Smith won with +8
1/2, Elaine Keppler was next at +5 1/2
and Kay Conkle third with +4 1/2.

A Men’s Pro-Am was played on
Wednesday, May 15.

Cliff Aubin, Romy Febre and Terry
Lewis totaled +18 1/2 to win the team
side, with Lefty St. Pierre, John Yoder,
Tim Thomas and Fred Evans second at
+13 1/2.

A Flight was won by Febre with +10
and B Flight went to Don McDonald
with +6.

Evans won C Flight with +10 1/2 and
Yoder scored +5 1/2 to win D Flight.

The Golfettes took their turn on the
course Tuesday, May 14, with Barb
Plunkett, Pat Gower, Karen Speaker
and Betty Wallace teaming up to total
148 for the win.

Fran Smith, Sally Dworak, Fran Neil
and Joanne Merkel took second with
156 and Carold McClay, Pat Kincer,
Carol Roy and Kay Conkle were third at
158.

SpringLake
On Tuesday, May 21, the SpringLake

Men’s Golf Association held a 4-Man
Team event with 2 Best Balls counting
on the Front Nine and 3 Best Balls
counting on the Back Nine.  

This was held under sunny skies on
the Cougar Trail course.

Winning first place was the team of
Bob Hinde, Rick Nelson, Richie Eastep
and Dan Porter, with a score of 152 net
strokes –  54 on the front and 98 on
the back.

There was a tie for second place, at
156 net strokes, between Pat
Jaskowski, Larry Miesner, Vern
Hoffman and Joe Troia and the team of
Jan Hard, Leon Van, John Schroeder
and Ray McKenzie.

One stroke back, at 157 strokes,
was Will David, Gale Monda, Dave
Docherty and a Blind, and then, dead
last at 166 strokes, was the team of Ed
Clay, Charlie Keniston, Jay Payne and
Jim Foote.

Continued from B1

Jordan Rogers reels in the big one over the weekend

Continued from B1

Dixie win leaves hobbled Pool Paradise without a loss

News-Sun photo by DAN HOEHNE
Justin Bickman delivers home as Adarius Council takes his lead off third Tuesday night in
Pool Paradise’s 8-6 win over Utility Tec.
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Wade finished with 19
points for the Heat, who got
17 from Bosh and 16 from
Chris Andersen — who was 7
for 7 from the field, and 2 for
2 from the line off the Miami
bench. 

Andersen is now shooting
a ridiculous 29 for 35 in these
playoffs, or 83 percent.

George scored 27 points
for the Pacers, who got 26
from David West and 19 from
Hibbert.

“It just felt like everything
was in our favor,” George
said. “And you know, when
that 3 went down and obvi-
ously when I got fouled at the
3-point line, us being in posi-
tion to win that game, you
feel confident (that) we were
going to be able to take care
of business.”

Game 2 is Friday night in
Miami.

Officials reviewed James’
play at the end, though it was
clear he beat the clock, and
the Pacers walked slowly
toward their locker room,
lamenting one that got away
— by no fault of George’s.

George was fouled by
Wade on the play where the
Pacers had to think they had
stolen the series opener. 

Referee Jason Phillips said
Wade hit George, and the
Pacers’ star made all three
free throws for the 16th lead
change of the night.

The final lead change came
moments later.

“Welcome to the Eastern
Conference finals,” Heat
coach Erik Spoelstra said.
“Back and forth the whole
way.”

The final few seconds of
regulation were stunning,
with Ray Allen — the sixth-
best free-throw shooter in
NBA history — missing one
that proved big, and George
making a miracle happen.

Trailing by two with 17.7
seconds left, the Pacers had
to foul Allen, who surely
would have been their last
choice. 

But he missed one of the
two free throws, and it
remained a one-possession
game. 

Indiana brought the ball
into the frontcourt, called
time, and then seemed to
have nothing really working
as the final seconds of regu-
lation ticked away.

So George simply made
something happen.

From way deep — from
the newly applied Eastern
Conference finals sticker on
the side of the court, techni-
cally — George connected
with 0.7 seconds left, tying
the game and giving Indiana
life.

Allen didn’t get much of a
desperation shot off at the
end of regulation, and to
overtime the teams went.

“It took an overtime to get
it done,” Spoelstra said.
“Glad to get that one.”

The Pacers kept landing
the first punches in the extra
session. 

George made two free
throws to open the OT, and
Andersen tied it with two of
his own. 

Hibbert scored from close
range, and Wade answered
with an easy one after a

runout for the 16th tie of the
night.

George was far from done. 
He went past James, got

into the lane, tossed up a shot
after contact and started what
became a three-point play
that put the Pacers up 99-96. 

Miami had three chances at
the tie — a desperation 3-

pointer by Battier as the shot
clock was expiring, then a 3-
point try by Bosh and anoth-
er 3 attempt by Battier.

All missed.
But Bosh grabbed the

rebound, scored while being
fouled by George with 49.7
seconds left, calmly swished
the free throw and the teams

were — what else? — tied
again at 99-all.

James scored on a drive
with 10.8 seconds left in the
overtime, and George
answered with the three free
throws. 

With Hibbert on the bench,
Indiana had one plan for
James on the last play.

“We wanted LeBron to
shoot a jumper right there,”
George said.

He had other ideas.
And after 3 hours, 18 min-

utes, it was over.
“We’re excited about the

win,” James said. “But we
have to get better going into
Game 2.”

SFSC-COMMUNITY RELATIONS; 9.347"; 11"; Black plus three; process, tv p/u; 00 00 00 22 99 66 00 44
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I get to play against top-level
competition and it means a
lot to me to end my senior
baseball season with that,”
Miller said. “And being able
to play in the football and
baseball FACA game, that’s
pretty cool.

“I hope to get some good
experience from playing in it,
see some good pitching and
show them what I’ve really
got.”

Also joining in the three-
day event are nine of the top
100 prep prospects in the
country, as rated by
BaseballFactory.com.

Miller’s East team has
Orlando-Edgewater’s J.B.
Woodman, rated No. 72, the
South squad has Mater
Academy’s Willie Abreu,
rated No. 56, and the North
team has Tucker Neuhaus of

Tampa-Wharton, No. 59.
The West All-Stars,

though, boast a whopping six
rated players, including
Oscar Mercado, No. 27, of
Tampa-Gaither, Brett
Morales, No. 28, of Tampa-
King, Chris Okey, No. 35, of
Eustis, Cord Sandberg, No.
45, of Manatee, Tyler Danish,
No. 70, from Durant and
Nick Longhi, No. 97, of
Venice.

After today’s afternoon
workout for each of the
teams, games will commence
over the weekend with games
Saturday and Sunday taking
place at 11 a.m. and 2:30
p.m.

Tickets for each day of the
Classic are $10, with the
chance to get a first-hand
look at players that may well
be starring in the Major
Leagues a few years from
now.

Continued from B1

FACA brings future stars to Sebring

MCT photo
Zack Greinke, now with the Dodgers, is an Apopka grad
who played in the ‘02 FACA Classic in Sebring.

MCT photo
Eric Hosmer played here in ‘08 and is in his third season
with Kansas City.

Continued from B1

Heat get winning shot in back-and-forth, overtime marathon with Pacers
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NEW YORK (AP) — The
American Cancer Society —
one of the nation’s best known
and influential health advoca-
cy groups — is 100 years old
this week.

Back in 1913 when it was
formed, cancer was a lesser
threat for most Americans.
The biggest killers then were
flu, pneumonia, tuberculosis,
and stomach bugs. At a time
when average life expectancy
was 47, few lived long
enough to get cancer.

But 15 doctors and busi-
nessmen in New York City
thought cancer deserved seri-
ous attention, so they founded
the American Society for the
Control of Cancer. The mod-
ern name would come 31
years later.

Some historical highlights:
1913 — The American

Society for the Control of
Cancer is founded in New
York City.

1944 — The organization is
renamed the American Cancer
Society. The change is
spurred by Mary Lasker, the
wife of advertising mogul
Albert Lasker.

1946 — A research pro-
gram is launched, built on $1

million raised by Mary
Lasker. A year later, Dr.
Sidney Farber of Boston
announces the first successful
chemotherapy treatment.

1948 — The cancer society
pushes the Pap test, which has
been credited with driving a
70 percent decline in uterine
and cervical cancer.

1964 — Prodded by the
cancer society and other
groups, U.S. Surgeon General
Luther Terry issues a report
irrefutably linking smoking to
cancer.

1971 — The cancer society

helps lead passage of the
National Cancer Act to ramp
up research money. President
Nixon declares a national
“war on cancer,” which
becomes an extended effort
derided by some as a “medical
Vietnam.”

1976 — The cancer society
suggests women 40 and older
consider a mammogram if
their mother or sisters had
breast cancer.

1976 — The cancer society
hosts a California event to
encourage smokers to quit for
the day. A year later, the annu-

al Great American Smokeout
is launched nationally.

1988 — Atlanta becomes
headquarters for the society.

1997 — The cancer society
recommends yearly mammo-
grams for women over 40.

2000 — Dr. Brian Druker
of Oregon reports the first
success with “targeted” can-
cer therapy.

2003 — The cancer society
stops recommending monthly
breast self-exams. But it con-
tinues to urge annual mammo-
grams for most women over
40.
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Healthy Living

Dear Pharmacist: Do
you agree with Angelina
Jolie’s decision to remove
her breasts to prevent can-
cer? 

– S.I., Atlanta, Ga.
Answer: When I heard

about her double mastecto-
my, my heart sank for her
because I’m sure she was
paralyzed by fear. After all,
nobody wants to hear the
“C” word leave their doc-
tor’s lips. Her decision was
based on the doctors she
trusts, but I disagree with it. 

She’s supposedly remov-
ing her ovaries next. Should
we tell her the BRCA1 gene
increases risk of pancreatic
cancer? She’ll yank it. In
men, the BRCA1 and
BRCA2 gene increases risk
of testicular and prostate
cancer. Poor Brad, do you
think he’ll humor his wife?  

These surgeons are going
to dissect her while she’s
still alive and thriving.
Good grief! She won’t be
thriving very long if they
take out her ovaries and
begin drug therapy to
replace progesterone and
estrogen. Certain hormone
replacement medications
increase risk of breast can-
cer (a tragic irony) as well
as depression, gallstones,
blood clots, uterine cancer,
heart attack and stroke. And
she pays her doctors to keep
her healthy. 

Preventative breast
removal is a disturbingly
popular trend that is being
hailed as a reasonable, if
not celebrated choice.
Saline or silicone implants
make it harder to detect
breast cancer and according
to the British Medical
Journal, increase a woman’s
risk of dying should she
happen to develop breast
cancer.

Angelina’s story makes
me admire Suzanne Somers
even more. I know her from
medical conferences and
book signings because we
share the same circle as

authors of health books. I
love her; everybody loves
her. She was diagnosed with
breast cancer years ago, and
was forced to make a life or
death decision. She chose
well. The bombshell author
still thrives today and is
just as vivacious as Chrissy
from Three’s Company. 

Angelina could have peed
in a cup and learned more

about her breast cancer risk
than taking a genetic test,
which cost her several thou-
sand dollars. I’m talking
about a 24-hour urine col-
lection test that provides
metabolite levels of your
hormones, kind of like
glimpsing inside your cells.
For example, a naturally-
occurring estrogen metabo-
lite called “2-methoxyestra-

diol” protects you from
breast cancer. If you’re low,
you can increase levels with
natural supplements such as
DIM, B vitamins, magne-
sium and others.
Detoxifying poisons is criti-
cal. I have more informa-
tion about this in my e-
book, “Breast Cancer
Protection,” sold at my
website. 

Since when is conven-
tional medicine genuinely
interested in preventing dis-
ease? Mastectomies and
breast implantation generate
trillions of dollars for sur-
geons, radiologists, hospi-
tals, pharmacies and drug
companies. Lifestyle fac-
tors, diet, persistent organic
pollutants (POPS), vitamin
or mineral deficiencies and
your body’s innate ability to
detoxify poisons all play a
role in developing cancer.
Common sense will tell you
that if remove your breasts,
or ovaries, or whatever ...
you’re still a delicious host
to cancer in your lungs,
uterus, pancreas, wherever.
It’s a dangerous trend.
Don’t remove body parts to
prevent cancer; make your
body an inhospitable host.

Suzy Cohen is a registered phar-
macist and the author of ‘The
24-Hour Pharmacist’ and ‘Real
Solutions.’ For more informa-
tion, visit www.
DearPharmacist. com. This
information is not intended to
treat, diagnose or cure your
condition.

Why I disagree with Angelina
Jolie’s mastectomy decision

Dear Pharmacist
Suzy Cohen

MCT
Angelina Jolie had both her breasts removed after learning
she was genetically likely to develop breast cancer.

Better Breathers
meeting cancelled

SEBRING — Today’s
meeting of the American
Lung Association’s Better
Breathers Club has been can-
celled.

The American Lung
Association’s Better
Breathers Club is a Lung
Health Support Club for
adults with lung disease, and
their families and friends. 

The club offers education-
al information on COPD,
chronic bronchitis, emphyse-
ma, asthma, sleep apnea and
other lung diseases. It fea-
tures different speakers each
meeting on topics ranging
from living with lung dis-
eases, equipment use, man-
aging and coping with your
disease and more.

ThThe next meeting will
be held Friday, June 28, at
noon in Conference Room 3,
upstairs at Florida Hospital
Heartland Medical Center in
Sebring.

A healthy snack and bev-
erage will be provided. For
more information about the
support group call Mike
Napper at 402-3450.  

Breastfeeding class
set for June 24

SEBRING – Florida
Hospital’s breastfeeding
classes are consumer-orient-
ed and focus on informing
and preparing expectant
mothers for breastfeeding.
Instructors are certified lac-
tation consultants with expe-
rience in breastfeeding sup-
port. A variety of topics are
covered, including benefits
to mother and baby, getting
started, positioning, latch,
maintaining milk supply,
going back to work, and
community resources.

Classes are held in
Conference Room 3. In addi-
tion, mothers may attend La
Leche League meetings on
the first Monday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at
Florida Hospital Heartland
Medical Center in Sebring.

A class has been sched-
uled from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 24.

Participants may register
at the registration desk at
Florida Hospital Heartland
Medical Center or call 386-
7158. For more information,
call Jill Jernigan, RN, BSN,
CCE, coordinator of
Childbirth Education, at 402-
3258.

Free diabetes classes 

SEBRING – The
Highlands County Health
Department is offering
Diabetes Self-Management
Education classes as part of
its Wellness and Diabetes
Education Program. This
program serves Highlands

County residents of all ages,
especially those with dia-
betes or at risk for develop-
ing diabetes. Education is
the key to success for dia-
betes control and for the pre-
vention of complications.
These classes are free of
charge and provided by
Margaret Pierce, registered
nurse and Aleyda Oliveros,
nutritionist.

Classes in English are
scheduled ffrom 8:30-11:30
a.m. June 3-5 and from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. June 10-12 at the
Highlands County Health
Department at 7205 S.
George Blvd. - Conference
room A. Enrollment is limit-
ed and registration is
required.  

To register and for more
information, contact the
Highlands County Health
Department Wellness and
Diabetes Education Program
at 382-7294.

SHINE Program
Seeks Volunteers

TAMPA - The Florida
Department of Elder Affairs,
along with the West Central
Florida Area Agency on
Aging, invites you to join
the award-winning SHINE
team of volunteers. This pro-
gram helps elders make
informed decisions about
Medicare, health insurance
and prescription drug plans.

SHINE volunteers provide
individual counseling and
assistance to elders and their
caregivers about Medicare,
Medicaid, Medicare plan
choices, long-term care plan-
ning and prescription dis-
count drug programs. 

If you would like addi-
tional information about this
exciting opportunity and
would like to become a
SHINE volunteer in
Hillsborough, Hardee,
Highlands, Manatee and
Polk Counties, please call
the West Central Florida
Area Agency on Aging at
813-740-3888, ext. 5593.

Elder Helpline
available

The West Central Florida
Area Agency on Aging’s
Elder Helpline offers support
for the growing numbers of
caregivers and their aging
parents.

The Elder Helpline pro-
vides information for older
adults and their caregivers
by helping callers make
informed decisions about
available assistance. It is the
starting point in getting con-
nected with programs or
services that can meet the
needs of the older adult or
caregiver.   For more infor-
mation, call (800) 96Elder or
(800) 963-5337 or visit
www.AgingFlorida.comCancer Society hits 100 as US cancer rate falls 
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66115555,, eexxtt.. 559966..

AANNGGLLIICCAANN
� NNeeww LLiiffee AAnngglliiccaann FFeelllloowwsshhiipp,, 10 N.
Main Ave. (Woman’s Club), Lake Placid,
FL 33852. Rev. Susan Rhodes, Deacon in
Charge, (863) 243-3191;
strhodes1020@yahoo.com. Sunday
Worship, 10 a.m. Teaching, Holy
Communion, Music, Fellowship, Healing
Prayer. “Pastoral and Spiritual”.

AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY OOFF GGOODD
� CChhrriisstt FFeelllloowwsshhiipp CChhuurrcchh ((AAsssseemmbbllyy ooff
GGoodd)),, 2935 New Life Way. Bearing His
Name; Preaching His Doctrine; and
Awaiting His Coming. “Worshiping God
in Spirit and in Truth.” Sunday School, 9
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10 a.m.; Evening
Worship, 6 p.m. Wednesday: Worship, 7
p.m. Pastor Eugene Haas. Phone 471-
0924.
� FFiirrsstt AAsssseemmbbllyy ooff GGoodd,, 4301
Kenilworth Blvd., Sebring. The Rev.
Wilmont McCrary, pastor. Sunday School,
10 a.m.; Morning Worship and KIDS
Church, 11 a.m.; Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Wednesday Family Night, (Adult Bible
Study), LIFE Youth Group, Royal Rangers,
Missionettes, 7:30 p.m. Phone 385-6431.

BBAAPPTTIISSTT
� AAvvoonn PPaarrkk LLaakkeess BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, 2600
N. Highlands Blvd., Avon Park, FL 33825.
George Hall,  Pastor. Christ centered and
biblically based. Sunday worship services,
8:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Nursery
facilities are available. Bible studies at
9:45 a.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Prayer Time 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Bible classes at 9:45 a.m. are centered for
all ages. Choir practice at 5 p.m. Sunday.
Church phone: 452-6556. 
� BBeetthhaannyy BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ((GGAARRBBCC)) We
are located at the corner of SR17 and C-
17A (truck route) in Avon Park. Join us
Sunday morning at 9:00 AM for coffee
and doughnuts, followed with Sunday
School for all ages at 9:30. Sunday morn-
ing worship service begins at 10:30 a.m.,
and evening worship service is at 6 p.m.
On Wednesdays, the Word of Life teen
ministry and the Catylist class (20's+)
begin at 6:30 PM. The adult Bible and
Prayer Time begins at 7 p.m. For more
information go to www.bethanybap-
tistap.com or call the church office at
863-452-1136. 
� FFaaiitthh MMiissssiioonnaarryy BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, off
State Road 17 North of Sebring at 1708
LaGrange Ave. Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening
Worship, 6 p.m. Wednesday Service, 7
p.m. Deaf interpretation available. Ken
Lambert, Pastor. Phone 386-5055.
� FFeelllloowwsshhiipp BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, 1000
Maxwell St., Avon Park, FL 33825.
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7 p.m.;
Children/Youth, 7 p.m. Telephone: 453-
4256. Fax: 453-6986. E-mail: office@apfel-
low
ship.org; Web site, www.apfellow
ship.org.
� FFiirrsstt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ooff AAvvoonn PPaarrkk, 100
N. Lake Ave., Avon Park. Rev. Jon Beck,
pastor; Charlie Parish, associate
pastor/youth and families; Joy Loomis,
music director; Rev. Johnattan Soltero,
Hispanic pastor. Sunday – Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Children’s Church, 10:45 a.m.; Youth,
4:45 p.m.; Evening Worship, 6 p.m.
Wednesday -  Wednesday Night Supper,
5:15 p.m.; Children’s Choir, 6 p.m.; Youth
Activities, 6-7:30 p.m.; Prayer

Meeting/Bible Study, 6 p.m.; Worship
Choir Practice, 6 p.m.; Mission Programs
for Children, 6:45 p.m. Hispanic Services:
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m., worship serv-
ice at 11 a.m. Wednesday Bible study at 7
p.m. Morning and evening services avail-
able at www.fbcap.net. Select Media,
select Sermon Library, select Date. Call
453-6681 for details. “In the heart of
Avon Park, for the hearts of Avon Park.”
� FFiirrsstt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ooff LLaakkee JJoosseepphhiinnee,,
111 Lake Josephine Drive, Sebring (just
off U.S. 27 midway between Sebring and
Lake Placid). Your place for family, friends
and faith. Sunday morning worship serv-
ice is 11 a.m. Nursery is provided for both
services with Children’s Church at 11 a.m.
Life changing Bible Study for all ages
starts at 9:45 a.m.  Sunday night worship
at 6 p.m. Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer meeting at 7 p.m. along with youth
worship in the youth facility, and missions
training for all children. Call the church at
655-1524.
� FFiirrsstt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ooff LLaakkee PPllaacciidd,,
Knowing God’s Heart and Sharing God’s
Hope, 119 E. Royal Palm St., Lake Placid,
FL 33852 (863) 465-3721, Website:
www.fbclp.com. Email:
information@fbclp.com. Sunday services -
Traditional Service 9 a.m., Contemporary
Service 10:30 a.m. Link Groups at 9  and
10:30 a..m., Wednesday Activities: Family
dinner at 5 p.m. ($4 per person, reserva-
tions required). Prayer meeting, Youth
Intersections, and MaxKidz Extreme meet
at 6:15 p.m. The church is at 119 E. Royal
Palm St., Lake Placid. For information,
call 465-3721 or go to www.fbclp.com.
� FFiirrsstt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ooff LLoorriiddaa located
right on U.S. 98 in Lorida. Sunday School
begins at 9:45 a.m. for all ages. Sunday
worship services are at 11 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Preschool care is provided at the 11
a.m. worship service. Wednesday evening
Bible Study and Prayer meeting is at 6:30
p.m., followed by adult choir rehearsal.
From September the AWANA groups
meet. First Lorida is the “Place to discover
God’s love.” For more information about
the church or the ministries offered, call
655-1878.
� FFiirrsstt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, SSeebbrriinngg,, 200 E.
Center Ave., Sebring, FL 33870.
Telephone: 385-5154. Dr. Allen
Higginbotham, Interim Pastor; Rev. Nuno
Norberto, associate pastor, minister of
music and senior adults; and Dixie
Kreulen, preschool director. Group Bible
Studies, 9:15 a.m.; Blended Service, 10:30
a.m.;  Mision Buatista Hispana, 2 p.m.;
Sunday Evening Worship, 6 p.m.
Wednesday night programs at the ROC
begin 5:30 p.m., at church begin 6:30
p.m. Preschool and Mother’s Day Out for
children age 6 weeks to 5 years old. Call
385-4704. Website www.fbsebring.com
� FFlloorriiddaa AAvveennuuee BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, 401 S.
Florida Ave., Avon Park. Mailing address
is 710 W. Bell St., Avon Park, FL 33825.
Telephone, 453-5339. Rev. John D.
Girdley, pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.; 11 a.m.
Children’s Church; Sunday Evening
Worship, 6 p.m. Wednesday night pro-
grams for children, youth and adults at 7
p.m.
� IInnddeeppeennddeenntt BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh, 5704
County Road 17 South, Sebring, FL
33876. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Sunday
worship, 10:30 a.m. Sunday evening, 6
p.m. Wednesday service, 7 p.m.
Fundamental, soul-winning, mission-
minded, King James Bible Church. Larry
Ruse, pastor. Phone 655-1899. Bus trans-
portation.
� LLeeiissuurree LLaakkeess BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh, 808
Gardenia St., Lake Placid (just off of
Miller at the west end of Lake June)
“Where the old fashion gospel is
preached.” Sunday  School begins at 9:30
a.m.; Sunday Worship service at 10:45
a.m.; Sunday Evening Service is at 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study at 6 p.m. Call the church at 699-
0671 for more information.
� MMaarraannaatthhaa BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ((GGAARRBBCC)),,
35 Maranatha Blvd., Sebring, FL 33870

(A half mile east of Highlands Avenue on
Arbuckle Creek Road.) Sunday School, 9
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:15 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m. Mid-week service,
Wednesday, 6 p.m. Daily Prayer and Bible
Study, 8 a.m., Hamman Hall. Pastor
Gerald Webber and Associate Pastors
Don Messenger and Ted Ertle. Phone
382-4301.
� PPaarrkkwwaayy FFrreeee WWiillll BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,,
3413 Sebring Parkway, Sebring, FL
33870. Welcome to the church where the
“Son” always shines. Sunday School, 10
a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
Evening Worship, 6 p.m.; and Wednesday
Evening Worship, 7 p.m. End-of-the-
Month-Sing at 6 p.m. on the last Sunday
of each month. The Rev. J.S. Scaggs, pas-
tor. Church phone: 382-3552. Home
phone: 214-3025. Affiliated with the
National Association of Free Will Baptists,
Nashville, Tenn. 
� SSppaarrttaa RRooaadd BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, ((SSBBCC))
4400 Sparta Road. Rev. Mark McDowell,
Pastor. Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
Evening Worship, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
Prayer/Bible Study, 6 p.m. Nursery pro-
vided. For information, call 382-0869.
� SSoouutthhssiiddee BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh ((GGAARRBBCC)),,
379 S. Commerce Ave., Sebring. David C.
Altman, Pastor. Sunday School for all
ages, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship
Service, 10:45 a.m.; Evening Worship, 6
p.m. Wednesday: Student ministry, 6:30
p.m.; Awana kindergarten through fifth
grade, 6:30 p.m.;  Adult Midweek Prayer
and Bible Study, 7 p.m. A nursery for
under age 3 is available at all services.
Provisions for handicapped and hard-of-
hearing. Office phone, 385-0752.
� SSpprriinngg LLaakkee BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, “Where
the Bible is Always Open.” Pastor Richard
Schermerhorn, 7408 Valencia Road; 655-
2610. Assistant Pastor Ronald Smith,
386-1610. On U.S. 98 at the Spring Lake
Village II entrance. Sunday School, 9:45
a.m. for all ages; Morning Worship, 10:45
a.m.; Sunday Evening Worship, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-week Bible Study and
Prayer Service, 6:30 p.m. Nursery avail-
able for all services.
� SSuunnrriiddggee BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,, ((SSBBCC)) 3704
Valerie Blvd. (U.S. 27 and Valerie, across
from Florida Hospital), Sebring. Tim
Finch, pastor. Sunday School, 9;30 a.m.;
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.;
and Sunday Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer, Bible Study, and
Youth, 6:30 p.m.Nursery provided. For
information, call 382-3695.

CCAATTHHOOLLIICC
� OOuurr LLaaddyy ooff GGrraaccee CCaatthhoolliicc CChhuurrcchh,,
595 East Main St., Avon Park, 453-4757.
Father Nicholas McLoughlin, pastor.
Saturday Vigil Mass is 4 p.m. in English
and 7 p.m. in Spanish; Sunday mass 8 and
10:30 a.m.  in English. Weekday mass at
8 a.m. Confessions are at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday. Religious Education Classes are
9-10:20 a.m.  Sunday for grades K
through 8th. Confirmation class is from
6:30-8 p.m. Wednesday. Youth Nights
grades 6th and up, 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday. 
� SStt.. CCaatthheerriinnee CCaatthhoolliicc CChhuurrcchh,, 820
Hickory St., Sebring. Parrish office/mail-
ing address: 882 Bay St., Sebring, FL
33870, 385-0049, 385-6762 (Spanish);
fax, 385-5169; email, office@stcathe.com;
website, www.stcathe.com. School
Office/Mailing, Principal Dr. Anna V.
Adam, 747 S. Franklin St., Sebring, FL
33870; 385-7300; fax, 385-7310; email
school@stcathe.com. School office hours
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Clergy: Very Rev. José González, V.F.,
frjose@stcathe.com or 385-0049; Parochial
Vicar, Rev. Victor Caviedes, 385-3993;
Assisting Priest (retired), Rev. J. Peter
Sheehan; Decons, Rev. Mr. James R.
McGarry and Rev. Mr. Max M. Severe.
WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday: -
4 p.m.; Sunday - 8 and 10 a.m., 12 p.m.
(Spanish), 5 p.m. (Holy Family Youth

Center), every third Sunday of the month
at 2 p.m. (French Mass). Daily Mass:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Saturday at 9 a.m. Sacrament of
Reconcilliation: 7:15-7:45 a.m. first
Friday, 2:30-3:15 p.m. Saturday and 9-
9:45 a.m. Sunday. Office Hours: 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
� SStt.. JJaammeess CCaatthhoolliicc CChhuurrcchh,, 3380
Placidview Drive, Lake Placid, 465-3215.
Father Michael J. Cannon. Mass schedule:
Summer (May 1 to Oct. 31) - Saturday
Vigil, 4 p.m.; Sunday 8 a.m. and 9:30
a.m.; Weekdays, 9 a.m. December thru
Easter - Saturday, 4 p.m.;  Sunday, 8 a.m.,
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; Weekdays 9 a.m.;
and Holy Days 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 7
p.m., first Saturday at 9 a.m.

CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN
� CCoorrnneerrssttoonnee CChhrriissttiiaann CChhuurrcchh, (Saxon
Hall) 1850 US 27 South, Avon Park, FL
33825. Love Christ - Love People. Bill
Raymond, Preaching Minister. Jon Carter,
Music Minister. Sunday, 9 a.m. Bible
Study; 10 a.m. Worship; Communion
available each week. Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Home Fellowship Group. For more infor-
mation call 453-8929 or 449-0203.
� EEaassttssiiddee CChhrriissttiiaann CChhuurrcchh,, 101 Peace
Ave., Lake Placid, FL 33852 (two miles
east of U.S. 27 on County Road 621),
465-7065. Ray Culpepper, senior pastor.
Sunday: Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship
Celebration with the Lord’s Supper each
week 10:15 a.m. Thelma Hall, organist;
and Pat Hjort, pianist. Wednesday: Praise
and Prayer, 6:30 p.m.;  “Building God’s
Kingdom for Everyone.” “Jesus Christ, the
Way, Truth and Life!” “Alive and Worth
the Drive!”
� SSeebbrriinngg CChhrriissttiiaann CChhuurrcchh,, 4514
Hammock Road, Sebring, FL 33872. Tod
Schwingel, Preacher; Josh Knabel (812-
618-7118), Youth Pastor. Sunday
Worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 11
a.m.; Sunday Youth Service, 6 p.m;
Evening service at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
night meals, 5:30 p.m. followed by classes
at 6:30 p.m.  Changing Seasons, a men’s
grief support group, meets at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Alzheimers Caregivers
Support Group meets at 1 p.m.
Thursdays. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Phone 382-6676.
� FFiirrsstt CChhrriissttiiaann CChhuurrcchh ((DDiisscciipplleess ooff
CChhrriisstt)), 510 Poinsettia  Avenue, (corner
of Poinsettia and Eucalyptus), Sebring, FL
33870. Phone: 385-0358 or 385-3435.
The Rev. Ronald Norton, Pastor; Sunday
School, 9 a.m.; Praise Breakfast, 10 a..m.,
Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Children’s
Church, 10:30 a.m. Thursday, Praise and
Worship, 6:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship,
7:15 p.m.; Midweek Bible Study, 7:15
p.m.

CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN &&
MMIISSSSIIOONNAARRYY AALLLLIIAANNCCEE
� The AAlllliiaannccee CChhuurrcchh ooff SSeebbrriinngg,, 4451
Sparta Road, Sebring, FL 33875. Call
382-1343. Rev. Steve Hagen, pastor.
Sunday services: Sunday School meets at
9:30 a.m.; Sunday Morning Worship
Service meets at 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
Evening Bible Study meets at 6 p.m. (off
site); Wednesday Prayer Gathering meets
at 6 p.m.

CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN SSCCIIEENNCCEE
� CChhrriissttiiaann SScciieennccee CChhuurrcchh,, 154  N.
Franklin St. Sunday: 10:30 a.m. morning
worship and Sunday school. Testimonial
meetings at 4 p.m. each second and
fourth
Wednesday. A free public reading
room/bookstore, located in the church, is
open before and after church services.
The Bible and the Christian Science text-
book, ‘Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures’ by Mary Baker Eddy are our

only preachers. All are welcome to come
and partake of the comfort, guidance,
support and healing found in the lesson-
sermons.

CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF BBRREETTHHRREENN
� CChhuurrcchh ooff tthhee BBrreetthhrreenn, 700 S. Pine
St., Sebring, FL 33870. Sunday: Church
School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:15
a.m. Wednesday: Temple Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Phone 385-1597.

CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF CCHHRRIISSTT
� AAvvoonn PPaarrkk CChhuurrcchh ooff CChhrriisstt,, 200 S.
Forest Ave., Avon Park, FL 33825.
Minister: Don Smith. Sunday Worship
Services, 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Nursery
facilities are available at every service.
Bible Study: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. and
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Bible centered classes
for all ages. Church phone: 453-4692.
� LLaakkee PPllaacciidd CChhuurrcchh ooff CChhrriisstt,, 1069
Hwy 27 North, Lake Placid, FL  33852.
Mailing address is P.O. Box 1440, Lake
Placid, FL 33862.  Sunday morning wor-
ship is at 10 a.m.  Sunday evening wor-
ship is 6 p.m.  Bible class 9 a.m. Sundays
and Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m.  All are
invited to join us. For more information,
call the church at 863-465-4636 or visit
the website www.thelordsway.com/lake-
placidcofc/.
� SSeebbrriinngg PPaarrkkwwaayy CChhuurrcchh ooff CChhrriisstt,,
3800 Sebring Parkway, Sebring, FL
33870; 385-7443. Minister: Kevin
Patterson. Times of service are: Sunday
Bible Class, 9 a.m.; Sunday Worship
Service, 10 a.m.; Sunday Evening Service,
6 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Class, 7 p.m. 

CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF GGOODD
� CChhuurrcchh oonn tthhee RRiiddggee,, Church of God,
Anderson, Ind.; 1130 State Road 17
North, Sebring, FL 33870. Worship
Service Sunday, 10 a.m.; Bible Study and
Prayer, Wednesday, 7 p.m. Pastor Dr.
Collet Varner, (863) 382-0773.

CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF NNAAZZAARREENNEE

� FFiirrsstt CChhuurrcchh ooff tthhee NNaazzaarreennee ooff AAvvoonn
PPaarrkk,, P.O. Box 1118., Avon Park, FL
33825-1118. 707 W. Main St. Randall
Rupert, Pastor. Sunday: Sunday school
begins at 9:45 a.m. for all ages; morning
worship at 10:45 a.m.; and evening serv-
ice at 6 p.m. Wednesday evening service is
at 7 p.m. with special services for children
and adults. Special services once a month
for seniors (Prime Time) and Ladies min-
istries. If you need any more information,
call 453-4851.
� FFiirrsstt CChhuurrcchh ooff tthhee NNaazzaarreennee ooff LLaakkee
PPllaacciidd,, 512 W. Interlake Blvd., Lake
Placid, FL 33852. Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; Morning worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Evening service, 6 p.m. Wednesday
evening, 7 p.m. Classes for adult children
and youth. Call 465-6916. Pastor Tim
Taylor.

CCHHUURRCCHHEESS OOFF CCHHRRIISSTT
IINN CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN UUNNIIOONN

� CCoommmmuunniittyy BBiibbllee CChhuurrcchh -- CChhuurrcchheess ooff
CChhrriisstt iinn CChhrriissttiiaann UUnniioonn,, (Orange
Blossom Conference Center) 1400 C-17A
North (truck route), Avon Park.
Presenting Jesus Christ as the answer for
time and eternity. Sunday morning wor-
ship service, 10:30 a.m. Nursery provided.
Junior Church activities at same time for
K-6 grade. Sunday School Bible hour (all
ages), 9:30 a.m. (Transportation avail-
able.) Sunday evening praise and worship
service, 6 p.m. Wednesday evening prayer
service, 7 p.m. Children and youth activi-
ties at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Everyone is wel-
come, please come worship with us. Tom
Schwankweiler, Pastor. Phone 453-6052.

PLACES TO WORSHIP

Religion
Atonement Lutheran
Church, ELCA

SEBRING – Sunday is
Holy Trinity Sunday worship
service. A guest speaker on
Racetrack Ministries will
give a sermon based on the
Gospel reading of John
16:12-15.

Monday is the “Memorial
Day Salute to the Veterans
Picnic” from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Visit for a memorial
program and free food, fun
and games for all ages.

Christian Training
Church 

SEBRING  – Rev. Linda
M. Downing will bring the
message titled “The Fall of
Babylon: Part 7” at the
Sunday morning service. The
Wednesday night Bible study
is the Gospel of John.  

Christ Lutheran
Church - LCMS

AVON PARK — This
Holy Trinity Sunday, Pastor
Scott McLean will preach a

sermon titled “The Father’s
Eternal Life - Giver!” The
church is at 1320 County
Road 64, east of the Avon
Park High School past the
four-way stop sign. For more
information, call 471-2663
or search online at christ-
lutheranavonpark.org.

Christian Science
Church

SEBRING – The lesson
sermon on Sunday morning
is titled “Soul and Body.”
The keynote is from I
Corinthians 3:9 “. . . ye are
God’s building.”

The church is at 154 N.
Franklin St.

Church of
Buttonwood Bay

SEBRING – Pastor Cecil
Hess will preach a Memorial
Day theme, “I Meant To, But
I Forgot.” The service is
non-denominational and
open to all. The church is on
U.S. 27, four miles south of
Highlands Regional
Hospital. Call 382-1737.

Church of the
Brethren

SEBRING – On Sunday,
the church will do a hymn
sing since the minister will
be on vacation. Everyone
will be participating in the
morning worship.

For more information, call
385-1597.

Emmanuel United
Church of Christ

SEBRING – On Sunday,
the Rev. George Miller will
deliver the sermon “Text of
Terror Pt. 1” from Numbers
25.

The church is 1.7 miles
west of U.S. 27 on County

Road 634. Call 471-1999 or
visit
sebringemmanuelucc.com. 

Faith Baptist Church

LAKE PLACID – At wor-
ship, the pastor continues in
his series “Unpacking the
Great Commandment” with
his sermon “Here I Raise My
Ebeneezer” from 1 Samuel
7. There will not be an
evening service this
Memorial Day Weekend.

If visiting in the area,
searching for a church home,
Faith Baptist Church is at
660 Holmes Ave. 

For further information
about activities of the Faith
Baptist, call the church

office at 465-0060 or check
the website at www.faithbap-
tistchurchlp.com.

Faith Lutheran
Church

SEBRING –
Sunday, the church cele-
brates Holy Trinity. Pastor
Robert Reinhardt will deliver
his last sermon at Faith
Lutheran titled “Befoe
Abraham was I AM,” based
on the readings of the day
from Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-
31, Acts 2:14a, 22-36, and
John 8:48-59.

The church offers a Beth
Moore David - Seeking a
Heart Like His workshop on
Wednesdays. It is not too
late to join

Starting in June the church
will have one service at 10
a.m., with Sunday School at
9 a.m. 

June 8 will be a Blow Out
the Closet Sale with all
items in Faith’s Closet on
sale. Watch for more infor-
mation to come. 

Vacation Bible School is
being offered from June 17-

21, with dinner before class-
es. To pre-register, call or
come by the church (385-
7848) or email faithluther-
ansebring@comcast.net .

First Baptist Church
of Avon Park

AVON PARK – Rev. Jon
Beck’s message for Sunday
will be “What we need to
Know!” from 1John 5:6-21.
There will be no evening
service. At 7 p.m. Sunday
will be the Avon Park High
School Baccalaureate
Service.  

The church is at 100 N.
Lake Ave. For more informa-
tion, call 453-6681 or email
info@fbcap.net.

First Christian
Church - Avon Park

AVON PARK – Sunday’s
sermon will continue in the
“Let’s Go Fishing!” series.

First Christian Church of
Avon Park is at 1016 W.
Camphor (behind the Wells

RELIGION GUIDELINES: The News-Sun publishes reli-
gion news on Fridays.

The submission deadline is 5 p.m. Monday to be
considered for publication in the following Friday’s
paper.

Submit items to the News-Sun’s from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays; fax to 385-2453; send e-mail to edi-
tor@newssun.com; or mail to Lifestyle Editor, News-
Sun, 2227 U.S. 27 South, Sebring, FL 33870. For
information, call 385-6155, ext. 516.

Continued on B8
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EEPPIISSCCOOPPAALL

� SStt.. AAggnneess EEppiissccooppaall CChhuurrcchh,
3840 Lakeview Drive, Sebring, FL
33870. Sunday Services: Holy
Eucharist Rite I - 7:45 a.m., Holy
Eucharist Rite II - 10 a.m.
Midweek service on Wednesday at
6 p.m. Sunday School for all ages
at 9 a.m. The nursery is open 8:45
a.m. until 15 minutes after the 10
a.m. service ends. Wednesday:
Adult Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Visitors are always welcome.
Church office 385-7649, for more
information. 
� SStt.. FFrraanncciiss ooff AAssssiissii AAnngglliiccaann
EEppiissccooppaall CChhuurrcchh,, 43 Lake June
Road, Lake Placid, FL 33852.
Phone: 465-0051. Rev. Elizabeth
L. Nelson, Rector. Sunday
Worship, 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 6
p.m. Wednesday evening:  Holy
Communion with Healing Service,
6 p.m. Thursday: Holy
Communion with healing service,
9 a.m. Child care available at the 8
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Sunday serv-
ice. 

EEVVAANNGGEELLIICCAALL FFRREEEE
CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF
AAMMEERRIICCAA

� TThhee CChhuurrcchh ooff tthhee WWaayy EEFFCCAA,,
1005 N. Ridgewood Drive,
Sebring. Sunday school and wor-
ship service at 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Youth activities, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. The Way is a church
family who gathers for contempo-
rary worship, teaching of God’s
Word, prayer and fellowship.
Come early and stay after for fel-
lowship time. Child care and chil-
dren’s church are provided.
Reinhold Buxbaum is pastor. The
Way – A place for you. Office
Phone: 471-6140, Church Cell
Phone: 273-3674. Email: theway-
church@ hotmail.com. Web site:
www.TheWayChurch.org

GGRRAACCEE BBRREETTHHRREENN

� GGrraaccee BBrreetthhrreenn CChhuurrcchh,, 3626
Thunderbird Road, (863) 835-
0869. Dr. Randall Smith, senior
pastor. Sunday services at 9 a.m.,
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.;
Wednesday services at 7 p.m. We
offer “Kid City” Children’s
Ministry throughout all services,
and there are variosu other classes
for teens, married couples,
“prime-timers,” and Bible studies
in Spanish. “Kid City” Day Care,
Preschool and After-School
Monday-Friday: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. (For
registration call: 385-3111).
Check us out on the Web at
www.sebringgrace.org.

IINNDDEEPPEENNDDEENNTT

� FFiirrsstt CChhrriissttiiaann CChhuurrcchh,, 1016 W.
Camphor St., Avon Park, FL
33825; (863) 453-5334; on the
Web at www.firstchristianap.com.
Our motto is “Jesus is First at First
Christian Church.” Greg Ratliff,
Senior Minister; Bible School 9
a.m.; Worship 10 a.m.;
Wednesday studies for all ages, 6
p.m. Nursery provided for all
events.

IINNTTEERRDDEENNOOMMIINNAATTIIOONNAALL

� WWoorrlldd HHaarrvveesstt aanndd RReessttoorraattiioonn
MMiinniissttrriieess,, (non-denominational)
2200 N. Avon Blvd., Avon Park,
FL 33825. Phone: 452-9777 or
453-3771. Sunday service: Sunday
School, 10 a.m. and worship, 11
a.m. Wednesday services: 7 p.m.
prayer meeting/Bible study.
Pastor: W.H. Rogers.

LLUUTTHHEERRAANN

� AAttoonneemmeenntt LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchh
((EELLCCAA)),, 1178 S.E. Lakeview
Drive., Sebring. David Thoresen,
Deacon, Spiritual Leader, on first,
third and fifth Sunday each
month, and Rev. Jefferson Cox on
the second and fourth Sunday of
each month. Jim Helwig, organ-
ist/choir director. Worship service
at 9:30 a.m.; Holy Eucharist is
every Sunday. Coffee hour on the
first and third Sunday of each
month.  Council meeting on the
first Tuesday of month; Ladies
Group WELCA meets at noon sec-
ond Tuesday of month with lunch.
Bring a dish to pass. Labyrinth
Prayer Garden open seven days a
week to congretation and commu-
nity. Come grow with us. Phone
385-0797.
� CChhrriisstt LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchh AAvvoonn
PPaarrkk –– LLCCMMSS,, 1320 County Road
64, 1/2 mile east of Avon Park
High School past the four-way
stop sign. Sunday Divine Worship
is at 10 a.m. Holy Communion is
celebrated every week with tradi-
tional Lutheran Liturgy, hymns
and songs of praise. Fellowship
time with coffee and refreshments
follows worship. Come worship
and fellowship with us. For infor-
mation call Pastor Scott McLean
at (863) 471-2663 or see christ-
lutheranavonpark.org.
� FFaaiitthh LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchh –– LLCCMMSS,,
2740 Lakeview Drive, Sebring.
Reverend Robert Reinhardt,
Pastor. Church phone: 385-7848,
Faith Child Development Center,
385-3232. Sunday Traditional
Worship Service, 8 a.m.; Sunday
Praise Worship Service, 10:30
a.m. Communion is served the
first, third and fifth Sunday of the
month. Sunday school and Bible
classes, 9:15 a.m. Worship service
is broadcast at 8 a.m. on WITS
1340 AM each Sunday.
Educational opportunities include
weekly adult Bible studies. Faith’s
Closet Thrift Store (385-2782) is
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and 9
a.m. to noon Saturday. All are
warmly welcome in the Faily of
Faith. 
� GGoooodd SShheepphheerrdd LLuutthheerraann
CChhuurrcchh ((AAAALLCC)) AAmmeerriiccaann
AAssssoocciiaattiioonn ooff LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchheess,,
3240 Grand Prix Drive, Sebring,
FL 33872. James Weed, pastor.
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday. Bible Study, 9 a.m.
Nursery provided. Social activities:
Choir, Missions, Evangelism.
Phone 385-2346.
� NNeeww LLiiffee EEvvaannggeelliiccaall LLuutthheerraann
CChhuurrcchh,, 3725 Hammock Road, a
Congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod (ELS) in fellow-
ship with the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(WELS). Sunday Worship at 10
a.m.; Bible Study, 9 a.m. For more
information, call Pastor Luke
Willitz at 385-2293 or visit the
Web site at www.newlifesebring.com.
� RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchh --
EELLCCAA, 324 E. Main St., at
Memorial Drive, Avon Park. Pastor
Rev. John C. Grodzinski. Sunday
worship at 8 and 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
Fragrance Free Service
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Open
Communion celebrated at all serv-
ices. “God’s Work, Our Hands.”
� TTrriinniittyy LLuutthheerraann CChhuurrcchh --
LLCCMMSS,, 25 Lakeview St., Lake
Placid, FL 33852; 465-5253. The
Rev. Richard A. Norris, pastor;
Susan C. Norris, Trinity Tots Pre-
School director; and Noel
Johnson, minister of youth and
family life. Worship schedule after
Easter through December:
Worship service 10 a.m., and
Education Hour, 8:45 a.m.
Worship schedule for January
through Easter: Worship service,
8:30 and 11 a.m., Education Hour

9:45 a.m. Traditional Service with
Holy Communion each first and
third Sunday. Non-Traditional
Service each second, fourth and
fifth Sunday. Seasonal mid-week
services Wednesday evenings dur-
ing Lent and Advent. Call church
office for additional Worship
times and special holiday services.
Other activities and groups
include: Choirs; Ladies Guild and
LWML; Men’s Fellowship Group,
Small Group Bible Studies as
scheduled; Trinity Tots Pre-school,
Youth Group activities (call for
meeting times and dates). Visit us
online at: www.Trinitylutheranlp.com.

NNOONN--DDEENNOOMMIINNAATTIIOONNAALL

� BBiibbllee FFeelllloowwsshhiipp CChhuurrcchh,, 3750
Hammock Road, Sebring, FL
33872. Sunday: American Sign
Language: First Worship sermon,
songs signed first and second
Worship services. First Worship
service, 9 a.m.; Second Worship
service, 10:45 a.m. Nursery (up to
2 years old) and Sunday school
classes both hours. BFC Youth, 6
p.m.; Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Children, ages 4 yrs
through 5th grade, 6 p.m.; Youth,
6-7:30 p.m.; Prayer time, 6:15
p.m. Todd Patterson, pastor; Andy
McQuaid, associate pastor. Web
site www.bfcsebring.com. Church
office 385-1024.
� CCaallvvaarryy CChhuurrcchh,, 1825
Hammock Road, Sebring, FL
33872; 386-4900. An independent
community church. Sunday morn-
ing worship, 10 a.m.; Bible study,
11:15 a.m.; Sunday evening serv-
ice, 6 p.m. Pastor Lester Osbeck.
A small friendly church waiting for
your visit. 
� CChhrriissttiiaann TTrraaiinniinngg MMiinniissttrriieess
IInncc..,, on Sebring Parkway. Enter off
County Road 17 on Simpson
Avenue. Sunday service is at 10
a.m.; Wednesday Bible study at 7
p.m. A nursery and children’s
church are provided. The church is
part of Christian International
Ministries Network, a full gospel,
non-denominational ministry.
Linda M. Downing, minister, lin-
dadowning@live.com. Casey L.
Downing, associate minister, casey-
downing@hotmail.com. Church phone:
314-0482. Web site: www.ctm
forme.com
� CCrroossssrrooaaddss ooff LLiiffee,, 148 E.
Interlake Blvd., Lake Placid, FL
33852; Tel. 863-655-9163. The
place of your Divine appointment.
We expect our supernatural God
to transform our lives through His
power and grace. Come, learn of
His plan and destiny for you. With
His plan we receive His provision
along with His perfect timing and
opportunity. What you have
longed for, but have been missing,
can now be received. The direction
you have been thirsty for will sud-
denly quench your parched soul.
Come to experience what you have
been missing for so long – empow-
erment in every area of life. We
teach, train and send forth to win
souls. You don’t speak English –
no problema. We have a Spanish
interpreter. We look forward to
fellowship and worship with you
at 7 p.m. every Wednesday.
Pastoers Gil and Rosa Benton
(Faith Never Fails).
� GGrraaccee BBiibbllee CChhuurrcchh,, 4541
Thunderbird Road, (second
church on left) Sebring, FL 33872.
Phone, 382-1085. Dustin Woods,
lead pastor. Saturday Worship,
6:30 p.m. Sunday, 9 and 11 a.m.
Tuesday 6 p.m. Grace Bible
Academy Adult Investigating
Truth; first and third Tuesday,
Prayer Gathering, 7:15 p.m.;
Wednesday, Children’s & Youth
Programs, 6 p.m.; Wednesday,
8:30 p.m., College Ministry.
www.GBCconnected.org
� FFaaiitthh CCeenntteerr WWeesstt MMiinniissttrryy,,

“Restoring Lives, Families &
Communities.” In the Banyan
Plaza at 2349 U.S. 27 South,
Sebring, FL 33870. Pastors Leroy
and JoAnn Taylor the public to
worship on Sundays at 11 a.m. for
Praise & Worship and on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. for Bible
study and prayer. Children classes
are available for all services.
Ministries for youth, men and
women are held throughout the
month. Please attend these Spirit-
filled services. “Moving Forward in
Unity”. Church office, 385-1800
or 655-2748. 
� HHiigghhllaannddss CCoommmmuunniittyy CChhuurrcchh,
a casual contemporary church,
meets at 3005 New Life Way.
Coffee at 9:30 a.m.; Worship at
10 a.m. Nursery and Kid’s World
classes. Small groups meet
throughout the week. Church
phone is 402-1684; Pastor Bruce
A. Linhart. 
� TThhee LLoorrdd’’ss SSeennttiinneell FFeelllloowwsshhiipp
CChhuurrcchh, 148 E. Interlake Blvd.,
Lake Placid (at Lake Placid
Christian School), Pastor Juanita
Folsom. Sunday morning service,
10:30 a.m.; Monday, Sentinel
School of Theology, 7 p.m.;
Church service, Tuesday, 7 p.m.
More information at
www.juanitafolsomministries.com.
� UUnniioonn CChhuurrcchh, 106 N. Butler
Ave., Avon Park, FL 33825.
Contemporary worship service is
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday with Pastor
Tiger Gullett. Sunday traditional
worship service is at 7:45 a.m. and
9 a.m. Contemporary Sunday wor-
ship service is at 10:45 a.m.
Nursery and children’s church on
Saturday nightes and 9 and 10:45
a.m. Sundays. Breakfast and lunch
menus at Solid Grounds. Senior
Pastor is Bill Breylinger. Office:
453-3345. Web page at
www.weareunion.org.
� UUnniittyy LLiiffee EEnnrriicchhmmeenntt CCeennttrree,,
new location, 10417 Orange
Blossom Blvd. S., Sebring, FL
33875; 471-1122; e-mail
unity@vistanet.net. Web site,
www.unityofsebring.org. 10:30
a.m. Sunday Celebration Service,
Nursery and Children’s Church.
Weekly Classes, Christian
Bookstore and Cafe, Prayer
Ministry, Life Enrichment Groups.
Rev. Andrew C. Conyer, senior
minister transforming lives from
ordinary to extraordinary.

PPRREESSBBYYTTEERRIIAANN

� CCoovveennaanntt PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann CChhuurrcchh
((PPCCAA)), 4500 Sun ‘N Lake Blvd.,
Sebring, 33872-2113. A
Congregation of the Presbyterian
Church in America. Sunday morn-
ing worship: Traditional service,
10:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:15
a.m. Wednesday evening Prayer
Meeting, 6 p.m.; Children’s/Youth
Group, 5:30-7 p.m.; choir practice,
7:15 p.m. Phone: 385-3234; Fax:
385-2759; e-mail:
covpres@strato.net; Web site:
www.cpcsebring.org. Office hours:
8:30-12:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.
� FFiirrsstt PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann CChhuurrcchh AARRPP,,
215 E. Circle St., (two entrances
on LaGrande), Avon Park, FL
33825. Phone: 453-3242. The
Rev. Robert Johnson is the pastor.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
Worship, 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Bible study, 10:30 a.m.; Potluck
dinner, 6 p.m. third Wednesday;
choir practice, 6:30 p.m. each
Wednesday; Mary Circle business
meeting, 1 p.m. second
Wednesday; Sarah Circle business
meeting, 4 p.m. second Thursday;
Women’s Ministries Combined
Bible study, 4 p.m. third Thursday.
Be a part of a warm, caring church
family with traditional services,
following biblical truth.
� FFiirrsstt PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann CChhuurrcchh,, AARRPP,,
319 Poinsettia Ave., Sebring, FL
33870. 385-0107. Email:

faith@strato.net, Rev. Darrell A.
Peer, pastor. Sunday School, all
ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service,
11 a.m. Youth Group (middle
school and high school age), 3:30-
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Wednesday:
Adult Bible Study, 10:30 a.m.
Nursery available during worship.
Call the church office for more
information and other classes. 
� FFiirrsstt PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann CChhuurrcchh,, AARRPP,,
www.fpclp.com, 117 N. Oak Ave.,
Lake Placid, 465-2742. The Rev.
Ray Cameron, senior pastor; the
Rev. Drew Severance, associate
pastor.  Sunday Traditional
Worship, 9 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
10:10 a.m. Wednesday evenings:
Adult small group Bible Sstudy 7
p.m. (Nursery available), Youth
Group – 6-12th grades) 7 p.m.,
nursery and children’s ministry, 7
p.m. Family Biblical Counseling
available by appointment. 
� SSpprriinngg LLaakkee PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann
CChhuurrcchh ((UUSSAA)),, 5887 U.S. 98,
Sebring, FL 33876. Sunday
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10 a.m. Session meets at 6:30
p.m. the second Thursday of the
month, September through June.
Board of Deacon’s meet at 5:30
p.m. first Monday of the month.
Choir rehearses at 7 p.m. each
Wednesday, September through
April. Presbyterian Women meet
at 10 a.m. the third Thursday of
the month. Organist: Richard
Wedig. Choir Director: Suzan
Wedig. Church phone, 655-0713;
e-mail,
springlakepc@embarqmail.com, Web
site, http://slpc.embarqspace.com.

SSEEVVEENNTTHH--DDAAYY
AADDVVEENNTTIISSTT

� AAvvoonn PPaarrkk SSeevveenntthh--ddaayy
AAddvveennttiisstt CChhuurrcchh, 1410 West
Avon Blvd., Avon Park. Phone:
453-6641 or e-mail:
avonparksda@embarqmail.com,
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m
Saturday. Church Service 10:45
a.m. Saturday. Wednesday prayer
meeting 7 p.m. Community Service
hours on Tuesday and Thursday is
from 9:00 a.m. till 2 p.m. A sale
takes place the first Sunday of
each month. Senior Pastor Frank
Gonzalez. Walker Memorial
Academy Christian School offering
education for kindergarten
through 12th grades. ALL ARE
WELCOME. Associate Pastor is
Ryan Amos. Website is www.discov-
erjesus.org
� SSeebbrriinngg SSeevveenntthh--DDaayy AAddvveennttiisstt
CChhuurrcchh,, 2106 N. State Road 17,
Sebring; 385-2438. Worship
Services: 9:15 a.m. Worship hour,
11 a.m. Prayer meeting, Tuesday,
7:15 p.m.  Community service:
every Monday 9-11 a.m. Health
Seminar with Dr. Seralde, every
Friday, 10:00 a.m.  Pastor Nathan
Madrid.

TTHHEE CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF
LLAATTTTEERR DDAAYY SSAAIINNTTSS

� TThhee CChhuurrcchh ooff JJeessuuss CChhrriisstt ooff
LLaatttteerr DDaayy SSaaiinnttss, 3235 Grand
Prix Dr., Sebring, Fl 33872; (863)
382-9092 Steve Austin, Bishop;
Mark Swift, 1st Counselor; Del
Murphy, 2nd Counselor. Family
History Center (863) 382-1822.
Sunday Services: Sacrament
Meeting, 10-11:10 a.m.; Gospel
Doctrine, 11:20 a.m. to noon;
Priesthood/Relief Society, 12:10-
1p.m.; Primary for children, 11:15
a.m. to 1 p.m.; Youth Activities:
Wednesdays, 7-8:20 p.m. Scouts:
first and third Wednesday, 7-8:20
p.m. Activity Days: 8-11 yr old
Boys and Girls, second and fourth
Wednesdays, 7-8:20 p.m.

TTHHEE SSAALLVVAATTIIOONN
AARRMMYY

� TThhee SSaallvvaattiioonn AArrmmyy –– CCeenntteerr
ffoorr WWoorrsshhiipp. Sunday: Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Holiness meet-
ing, 11 a.m.; and Praise meeting
and lunch, noon. Tuesday: Bible
study, 6:30 p.m.; and Women’s
Ministries, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Youth Ministries, 4 p.m. All meet-
ings are at 120 N. Ridgewood
Ave., Sebring. For more informa-
tion, visit the Web site www.salva-
tionarmysebring.com or call Major
Bruce Stefanik at 385-7548, ext.
110. 

UUNNIITTEEDD MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT

� FFiirrsstt UUnniitteedd MMeetthhooddiisstt CChhuurrcchh,,
105 S. Pine St., Sebring, FL
33870. The Rev. A.C. Bryant, pas-
tor. Traditional Worship Service at
8:10 and 10:50 a.m. in the sanctu-
ary, Contemporary Worship in the
FLC at 9:30 a.m. Sunday School at
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. Methodist
Youth Fellowship at 5:30 p.m.
Sundays with Rick Heilig, youth
director.  The 10:55 a.m. Sunday
worship service is broadcast over
WITS 1340 on AM dial. There is a
nursery available at all services.
� FFiirrsstt UUnniitteedd MMeetthhooddiisstt CChhuurrcchh,,
200 S. Lake Ave., Avon Park, FL
33825. (863) 453-3759, Devon
Jarrett, Pastor. Sunday School - 9
a.m., Worship - 10:30 a.m. Bible
study every Wednesday at 6 p.m.
Visit us at our church website:
www.fumcap.org.
� MMeemmoorriiaall UUnniitteedd MMeetthhooddiisstt
CChhuurrcchh,, 500 Kent Ave., (overlook-
ing Lake Clay) Lake Placid, FL,
33852. Rev. John A. Bryant, pas-
tor. Rev. Claude H.L. Burnett, pas-
toral assistant. Rev. Jerry
McCauley, visitation pastor.
Sunday worship services: Worship
Service, 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Loving
nursery care provided every
Sunday morning. Youth
Fellowship, 5 p.m. We offer Christ-
centered Sunday school classes,
youth programs, Bible studies,
book studies and Christian fellow-
ship. We are a congregation that
wants to know Christ and make
Him known. Check out our church
website at www.memorialumc.com or
call the church office at 465-2422.
Lakeview Christian School, VPK to
Grade 5, 465-0313.
� SStt.. JJoohhnn UUnniitteedd MMeetthhooddiisstt
CChhuurrcchh,, 3214 Grand Prix Drive,
Sebring, FL 33872. The Rev.
Ronald De Genaro Jr., Pastor.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Adult
Sunday School, 11 a.m.; Sunday
Morning Worship, 8 a.m., 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. Nursery provid-
ed for all services. Phone 382-
1736. www.stjohnsebring.org
� SSpprriinngg LLaakkee UUnniitteedd MMeetthhooddiisstt
CChhuurrcchh,, 8170 Cozumel Lane,
(Hwy 98) Sebring. The Rev. Clyde
Weaver Jr., Pastor. Worship serv-
ice starts at 9:55 a.m. Bible Study
meets at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday.
Choir Practice at 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday. Church office phone:
655-0040.

UUNNIITTEEDD CCHHUURRCCHH
OOFF CCHHRRIISSTT

� EEmmmmaannuueell UUnniitteedd CChhuurrcchh ooff
CChhrriisstt,, Jesus didn’t reject people,
neither do we. Join us for worship
every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and
you’ll be embraced by a compas-
sionate congregation that is all-
inclusive. We’re at the corner of
Hammock and Hope. Choir and
Bell Choir practice on Wednesday;
Bible studies throughout the week.
471-1999; sebringemmanuel
ucc.com.

PLACES TO WORSHIP

Religion

By NICOLE WINFIELD
Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — Pope
Francis’ fascination with the devil
took on remarkable new twists
Tuesday, with a well-known exor-
cist insisting Francis helped “liber-
ate” a Mexican man possessed by
four different demons despite the
Vatican’s insistence that no such
papal exorcism took place.

The case concerns a 43-year-old
husband and father who traveled to
Rome from Mexico to attend
Francis’ Mass on Sunday in St.
Peter’s Square. 

At the end of the Mass, Francis
blessed several wheelchair-bound
faithful as he always does, includ-
ing a man possessed by the devil,
according to the priest who
brought him, the Rev. Juan Rivas.

Francis laid his hands on the
man’s head and recited a prayer.
The man heaved deeply a half-
dozen times, shook, then slumped

in his wheelchair.
The images, broadcast world-

wide, prompted the television sta-
tion of the Italian bishops’ confer-
ence to declare that according to
several exorcists, there was “no
doubt” that Francis either per-
formed an exorcism or a simpler
prayer to free the man from the
devil.

The Vatican was more cautious.
In a statement Tuesday, it said
Francis “didn’t intend to perform
any exorcism. 

But as he often does for the sick
or suffering, he simply intended to
pray for someone who was suffer-
ing who was presented to him.”

The Rev. Gabriele Amorth, a
leading exorcist for the diocese of
Rome, said he performed a lengthy
exorcism of his own on the man
Tuesday morning and ascertained
he was possessed by four separate
demons. 

The case was related to the

legalization of abortion in Mexico
City, he said.

Amorth told RAI state radio that
even a short prayer, without the
full rite of exorcism being per-
formed, is in itself a type of exor-
cism.

“That was a true exorcism,” he
said of Francis’ prayer. “Exorcisms
aren’t just done according to the
rules of the ritual.”

Rivas took the Vatican line, say-
ing it was no exorcism but that
Francis merely said a prayer to
free the man from the devil.

“Since no one heard what he
said, including me who was right
there, you can say he did a prayer
for liberation but nothing more,”
Rivas wrote on his Facebook page,
which was confirmed by his reli-
gious order, the Legionaries of
Christ.

Fueling the speculation that
Francis did indeed perform an
exorcism is his frequent reference

to Satan in his homilies — as well
as an apparent surge in demand for
exorcisms among the faithful
despite the irreverent treatment the
rite often receives from
Hollywood.

Who can forget the green vomit
and the spinning head of the pos-
sessed girl in the 1973 cult classic
“The Exorcist”?

In his very first homily as pope
on March 14, Francis warned car-
dinals gathered in the Sistine
Chapel the day after he was elect-
ed that “he who doesn’t pray to the
Lord prays to the devil.”

He has since mentioned the
devil on a handful of occasions,
most recently in a May 4 homily
when in his morning Mass in the
Vatican hotel chapel he spoke of
the need for dialogue — except
with Satan.

“With the prince of this world
you can’t have dialogue: Let this
be clear!” he warned.

The Pope and the devil: Is Francis an exorcist?

MCT
The Vatican says Pope Francis did
not perform an exorcism Sunday,
but other disagree.
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After putting her children
to bed, a mother changed
from her work clothes into a
more comfortable outfit and
proceeded to wash her hair.
Like children often do, they
did not go to sleep as they
had been instructed. As the
mother heard the children
getting more and more ram-
bunctious, her patience
began to grow thin. 

Finally, she threw a towel
around her wet head,
stormed into the children’s
room, and yelled at them to
get back in bed. As she left
the room, she heard her 3-
year-old say with a trem-
bling voice, “Who was
that?”

We have all undergone the
startling metamorphosis of
anger at one time or another,
and we each deal with vary-
ing degrees of anger in our
lives. Some people become
angry more quickly than oth-
ers. Some people become
angry more often than oth-
ers. And, some people
become angry more intense-
ly than others. However, is
anger always wrong?

I have heard it said many
times that we should never
become angry because
“Anger is a sin.” But, is that
true?  Is anger sinful? The
Bible teaches us that anger is
quite often sinful, but it is
not always sinful. Let us
examine why.

First, if being angry is
always a sin, then God
sinned in Exodus 4:14 when

we read that “the anger of
the Lord burned against
Moses.” But, God cannot
sin. We read in James 1:13
that “God cannot be tempted
by evil,” and 1 John 1:5
describes God as being Light
and “in Him there is no
darkness at all.” Therefore,
anger must not always be
sinful.

Second, if being angry is
always a sin, then Jesus
sinned in Mark 3:5 when He
looked “with anger” at a
group of scheming Pharisees
who were trying to trick
Him. But, Jesus never
sinned. Hebrews 4:15
records that Jesus faced all
of the temptations of life
that we do, yet He did so
“without sin.” Therefore,
anger must not always be
sinful.

Third, if being angry is
always a sin, then the Bible
teaches us in Ephesians 4:26
to do the impossible. It
reads, “Be angry, and yet do
not sin.” This passage
demonstrates that anger is

not always sinful. Therefore,
we conclude that two types
of anger exist. Anger in con-
trol and for the right reasons
is good. Anger out of control
and for the wrong reasons is
sin.

It is true that anger is not
always wrong, however, I
believe that most anger we
encounter is wrong. 

Next week, we will learn
more about the type of anger
that is sinful and how to
keep it out of our lives.

Kevin’s Komments by Kevin
Petterson is presented by the
Sebring Parkway church of
Christ assembling at 3800
Sebring Parkway.  Visit on the
Internet at www.sebringcoc.com,
or e-mail
sebringparkway@sebringcoc.com
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Fargo Bank). Call 453-5334
or email
firstchristianap@embarq-
mail.com with any questions
or to request information.
The church website is
www.firstcchristianap.com.

First Christian
Church (Disciples of
Christ)

SEBRING – Assisting
Rev. Juanite Roberts during
communion will be Elder
Emautues Dick Asumussen
and Elder Linda Ellis.
Deacons for the day are
Carol Chandler, Marla Wall,
Diane Thibodeaue and Rober
Sends.

There will also be a serv-
ice of remembrance for those
loved ones who went to be
with the Lord in this past
year (since last Memorial
Day).

Roberts sermon for
Sunday is titled “Blessed
Trinity” from Matthew

28:16-29
Greeting the congregation

will be Kathryn Whitlock
and lighting the candles will
be Daniel Thibodeau.

The church is at 510
Poinsettia Ave.

First Presbyterian
Church of Avon Park

AVON PARK – On
Sunday, Pastor Bob
Johnson’s sermon is titled
“Unity” based on Matthew
12:22-30.

The choir’s introit will be
“We Are Standing on Holy
Ground”/”This is Holy
Ground.” The anthem is
“Lord, Make Us Worthy.”

The church office will be
closed Monday.

On Wednesday, Johnson
will lead the Bible study
group from the book “What
is the Christian’s
Worldview?”

The church is at 215 E.
Circle St. (with two
entrances on Lagrand
Street). For questions, call

453-3242 or check the web-
site at
avonparkapchurch.com.

First Presbyterian
Church of Sebring

SEBRING – Sunday’s ser-
mon will be “Making Sure it
is God” Part II with Rev.
Darrell A. Peer.

Transportation to worship
is available for those who
would be unable to attend
otherwise. Call the church
office if you have any ques-
tions or need additional
information  at 385-0107.

The church is at 319
Poinsettia Ave.

First United
Methodist Church

SEBRING – Rev. A.C.
Bryant’s sermon title is
“Pray for Bread” with scrip-
ture taken from Matthew
6:11. This is also Graduation
Sunday.

The church is downtown
at 126 S. Pine St. Visit the

website at www.sebringfirs-
tumc.com, Call the church
office for information at
385-5184.

Grace Point
Ministries

SEBRING – Grace Pointe
Ministries meet at 200 Lark
Ave.

Tuesday Bible study con-
tinues in the series
“Messiah: Shadow To
Image.” Call 658-2534 for
meeting location and upcom-
ing events.

Sunday morning’s sermon
series continues in “The
Next Fifty Days.”

2013 Florida Summer
Camp meeting will be June
10-14 at Wimauma Worship
Center.

Heartland Christian
Church

SEBRING – Pastor Ted
Moore’s sermon Sunday will
be “In Memory” with scrip-
ture from Micah 3:1-12.

The service will include
an Honor Guard to help cele-
brate Memorial Day. George
Kelly will sing “Let
Freedom Ring” and Vic
Anderson will sing a
“Patriotic Medley.”

The church is at 2705
Alternate Route 17 South
(behind Publix). Call 314-
9693.

Memorial United
Methodist Church

LAKE PLACID – Pastor
John Bryant will preach
“The Power of Testimony”
on Sunday using Revelation
12:11.

No youth activities on
Sunday night due to the
Memorial Day holiday.

The church is at 500 Kent
Ave. behind the Tower. The
phone number is 465-2422.

Parkway Free Will
Baptist Church

SEBRING – Sunday
morning’s Bible lesson, “The

Hope of His Coming”, is
taken from II Peter 3 (KJV).
Pastor Jim Scaggs will ring
the message. The 6 p.m.
service will be the end-of-
the-month sing followed by
fellowship time.

Parkway Free Will Baptist
Church is at 3413 Sebring
Parkway. For further infor-
mation call 382-3552 or 273-
9819.

Spring Lake United
Methodist Church

SEBRING – Spring Lake
United Methodist Church is
at 8170 Cozumel Lane. The
pastor’s sermon will be “A
Memorial Prompts
Remembrance.”

St. John United
Methodist Church

SEBRING – On Sunday,
Rev. Ronald De Genaro Jr.’s
message will be “Are You
Right with God?” Biblical
reference is from Romans
5:1-5.

Continued from B6

Is it wrong to be angry?

Kevin’s
Komments
Kevin Patterson

Associated Press
MUNCIE, Ind. — Ball

State University is investi-
gating an atheist organiza-
tion’s complaint that one of
the professors at the Indiana
college is teaching religion
rather than science.

The Freedom From
Religion Foundation has
filed a formal objection to
Eric Hedin’s teaching with
university officials. Hedin
teaches an honors class
called “Boundaries of
Science,” which the founda-
tion maintains teaches cre-
ationism rather than science.
The foundation is dedicated
to “nontheism” and separa-
tion of church and state.

Hedin is listed as a mem-

ber on the Ball State website
as a member of the depart-
ment of physics and astron-
omy, not biology. The facul-
ty directory says he teaches
classes in nanoscience and
cosmology.

“Faculty own the curricu-
lum. In large part, it’s a fac-
ulty matter,” Provost Terry
King told The Star Press.
“But we have to ensure that
our teaching is appropriate.
All I have so far is a com-
plaint from an outside per-
son. We have not had any
internal complaints. But we
do take this very seriously
and will look into it.”

The course is an elective,
not a required class, King
said.

Report notes
increase in anti-
Semitism around
the world

WASHINGTON  — The
State Department has
appointed a special envoy to
monitor and combat anti-
Semitism as a new report
documents a global increase
in incidents of anti-
Semitism and Holocaust
denial.

Ira Forman, former CEO
of the National Jewish
Democratic Council, was
chosen as special envoy as
the State Department
released its annual report on
religious freedom.

Atheist group says Ball State
professor teaching creationism

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
New Orleans Fire
Department Superintendent
Charles Parent says that
when a man set fire to church
doors during a service, some
churchgoers put out the fire
and others followed the man
until police arrested him.

Parent’s news release
Monday evening did not

identify the 36-year-old man.
Parent says his department

was called at 10:27 a.m.
Sunday, when a camera
showed a man pouring com-
bustible liquid on the front
doors of Kingdom Hall in
Gentilly, and setting them
afire.

The fire chief says 148
people were in the church.

Man jailed for setting
church on fire
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Dear Abby: My hus-
band and I attended the
wedding of the son of
some old friends in anoth-
er state. Rather than buy
the young couple a gift,
we instead gave them a
check for $1,000. Imagine
our astonishment when a
month later the following
arrived in our mailbox:

“Dear ‘Loretta’ and
‘Evan,’

“Thank you for the
generous donation. We
really enjoyed spending
that money. If ever you
feel like you have too
much of it, we would
gladly take it off your
hands.

“Love, ‘Mason’ and
‘Candace’ ”

Abby, my husband and
I have worked hard for
many years in our busi-
ness and have been
blessed by the Lord. We
are not millionaires. We
were happy and humbled
to be able to share with
them – until we received
this. The money wasn’t a
donation; it was a gift. 

– Stung in Sioux City
Dear Stung: Let’s hope

the note you received was
an unfortunate attempt at
humor. While the message
may have gone over like a
lead balloon and I’m sure
the parents would be
beyond embarrassed if
they knew, at least you
received a thank-you for
your generosity. I hear
from many people who
complain that their gifts
were not acknowledged at
all.

Dear Abby: One of my
co-workers takes compa-
ny research presentation
books into the restroom
with him multiple times a
day and spends upwards
of half an hour in there
with them. 

The unsanitary implica-
tions of this drive me
batty.

I am not germophobic,
but taking shared materi-
als into the bathroom
while you’re doing your
business is just too much
for me. 

It’s not like he’s taking
in a newspaper that can
be tossed out; these are
research materials that we
must all share.

My co-worker told me I
need to “get over it,” that
this is a “me” issue.

Am I crazy or is taking
shared workplace materi-
als into the bathroom
gross and inappropriate? 

– Waiting For E. Coli
to Kill Me

Dear Waiting: You are
asking the wrong person
this question. You should
be asking the head of
human resources or your
boss. 

I’m no germophobe
either, but I agree that
what your co-worker is
doing is extremely inap-
propriate. 

You should not have to
sanitize your hands after
touching anything your
co-worker might have
touched, but that’s what
I’m suggesting you do.

Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069. 

Thank
you hits

sour note

Dear Abby

By JOCELYN NOVECK
Associatd Press

Ever wonder what it
would feel like to suddenly
wake up in another universe? 

You could find out, per-
haps, by joining the next
space mission to another
galaxy, or, slightly easier,
you could go to your local
multiplex and watch “Fast &
Furious 6” without having
seen the first five movies.

Should you decide to
undertake this anthropologi-
cal experiment, you’d imme-
diately discover there are
things everyone except you
already knows. For example:
jokes about baby oil and big
foreheads are very funny in
this universe. Cars, of
course, are the most impor-
tant thing, and of course
there are no speed limits.
Weapons come next on the
list, and the bigger the better
— but in one-on-one physi-
cal combat, bald heads are
surprisingly effective.
Speaking of those fights:
They’re brutal, yet somehow,
no organs get damaged and
even bruises are minimal.

And oh yes, bikinis and
bottoms are important. Not
bikini bottoms — well, those
too — but bottoms in biki-
nis. What this has to do with
car racing is not entirely
clear.

Most importantly, in this
universe, there is no such
thing as “less is more.” More

is always more, and so, “Fast
& Furious 6” will delight
fans of the franchise,
because there is more of
everything here. Director
Justin Lin gives us not only
great cars doing ridiculous
things at ridiculous speeds,
but also a huge army tank
and a great stunt involving a
giant cargo plane. 

Newcomers will be a little
confused as to who everyone
is, since there is little expla-
nation at this point, but fans
will be glad to know their
favorites are back, starting
with Vin Diesel’s Dom, the
hotshot driver with the
clean-shaven head (the better
to butt other heads with) and

a strong sense of family.
When we first see him, he’s
careening down a winding
cliff road in the Canary
Islands with cohort/former
cop Brian O’Conner (Paul
Walker). Turns out they’re
heading to the hospital,
where O’Conner’s wife (and
Dom’s sister), Mia (Jordana
Brewster, in a small role this
time) is giving birth. A sweet
family moment.

Happily, amid all the
noise, the races — there’s a
terrific one through the
streets of downtown London
— the crashes and the out-
landish stunts, there is some
humor, and it’s very wel-
come. 

Particularly funny are
Tyrese Gibson as Roman and
Chris “Ludacris” Bridges as
Tej, Dom’s partners in crime.
Also back for more adven-
tures are the attractive duo of
Han (Sung Kang) and Gisele
(Gal Gadot); Gina Carano is
a newcomer as an agent
whose fighting skills give
Letty a run for her money. 

Not everyone gets out
alive. As for the lucrative
franchise, though, it’s more
than alive and kicking, judg-
ing from the new film’s
overseas success. 

A post-credits sequence
teases the upcoming seventh
film. In the “Fast & Furious”
universe, it’s not just interna-
tional criminals who rake it
in. 

At The Movies: ‘‘FFaasstt && FFuurriioouuss 66’’

More of everything

Movie Review
‘Fast & Furious 6’
Rating: PG-13 (intense
sequences of violence and
action and mayhem
throughout, some sexuality
and language)
Running time: 130 minutes
Review: (of 4)

Courtesy photo
Flying cars, flying men ... and a tank. ‘Fast & Furious 6’ has it all.

CANNES, France — Robert Redford
makes actions speak louder than words in
shipwreck drama “All Is Lost.” 

He doesn’t have much choice. A man-ver-
sus-nature tale about a lone sailor
adrift on the Indian Ocean, J.C.
Chandor’s movie has no dialogue, just
a few lines of voiceover at the start
and a couple of heartfelt expletives.

Redford said he was excited by “the
challenge of being solitary, alone,
without having the crutch of words.”

The second feature from “Margin
Call” director Chandor, “All Is Lost” is
screening out of competition at Cannes,
where both it and 76-year-old screen icon
Redford got a warm reception Wednesday.

“I believe in the value of silence in film,”

Redford told reporters. “I believe it in life as
well, because there’s a lot of talk around —
maybe too much.”

Silence “forces you as an actor to be com-
pletely inhabiting your role,” he
added. “If you’re not, it’s going to
show. And that’s an attractive chal-
lenge. 

“It allows you to be totally free and
unaware of everything around you
except what you had to be aware of,
which is the boat, the sea and the trou-
bles that were coming.”

Redford, himself the director of movies
including “Quiz Show” and “The Horse
Whisperer,” also said he “really wanted to
have an experience where I could give myself
over completely to a director.”

Redford swept away in
shipwreck saga ‘All Is Lost’

Redford
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Determine Your Career Goals
Think about what you really want to do with your
career — and be specific. Ask yourself some
questions:

� What are the things that interest you most?
� What motivates you?
� In what kind of work environment do you

thrive? 
� What kinds of jobs fit these criteria?
If you’re not sure, it can be helpful to take a

personal assessment. “Doing so can help you
uncover your passions and preferences,” said
Dean Berry. “It can help you identify strengths
and can help you make an informed decision
about your career.”

Identify Skills Gaps
There are more than three million job openings in
this country, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, yet many companies are finding it dif-
ficult to fill those positions. A common reason
given for this is that employers can’t find quali-
fied people with the appropriate skills. 

A survey by University of Phoenix found that
many people are recognizing the need to add
skills in order to improve their careers:

� 89 percent of working Americans believe
there is still room for them to grow in their
careers, and can point to at least one skill
they will need to learn.

� 58 percent who are not currently enrolled in
school full-time believe that going back to
school would be crucial if they were
considering a new career path.

� 36 percent say they need additional education
in order to get to the next level of their
careers.

“Taking an objective look at the skills you cur-
rently have and comparing them to the skills
required for the type of job you desire, gives you 
a clear picture of what it will take to make the job
changes you want,” Dean Berry said.

� Start by writing down the skills, knowledge
and qualifications you currently have.

� Next, research the types of jobs you want,
and write down the qualifications needed.

� Compare the two lists, and take notes on the
skills you’re currently missing.

“Once you do that, you can make decisions on
how you’re going to bridge that skills gap,” said

Dean Berry. “At the University, we are seeing
working adults pursuing education in order to
address their own skills gaps — and it’s helping
position them for career growth.”

Bridge the Gaps
If you have a skills gap in one area, such as
knowledge of current computer software, you can
take a single course or seminar to catch up. But
for many, getting or finishing a college degree is
the key to making a positive career change.

University of Phoenix’s survey found that hav-
ing a degree has given those surveyed tangible
benefits:

� 63 percent of those with bachelor’s degrees
or higher believe that their education led to

more responsibility.
� 60 percent of those with bachelor’s degrees

or higher believe that their education posi-
tively affected their ability to get promoted.

� Those with bachelor’s degrees also say they
perceive that their education led to other
benefits including receiving raises (58 per-
cent), keeping a job (58 percent) and being
given more management opportunities (57
percent).

“For those returning to the classroom after
many years, they’ll find that learning tools and
platforms have changed significantly,” said Dean
Berry. “With online learning and other innova-
tions, the classroom is evolving to mirror the
workplace and the skills that employers want.” 

Online coursework is one way that many adults
are achieving their goals while holding down a
job and/or raising a family. 

Fifty-nine percent of those surveyed say they
are currently taking such a course, or plan to in
the near future. 

When investigating education opportunities,
look into your online options to help you maxi-
mize your time and pursue the degree plan that
best fits your needs.

“The bottom line is that you have to take
charge of your career,” said Dean Berry. “With a
good plan and clear goals in place, you can make
yourself more marketable and put yourself on the
path to a more fulfilling and rewarding career.”

Learn more about available education programs
and career services at www.phoenix.edu. 
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FAMILY FEATURES 

W hether you want to advance your
career or make the change to a
new career, it’s up to you to make

it happen. 
“Sometimes hundreds of professionals

are sending resumes for one open position,
so you cannot leave things up to chance,”
said University of Phoenix School of
Business Dean Dr. Bill Berry. “You need to
put a solid plan in place that will help you
set the right career goals and obtain the
skills you need to give you a competitive
advantage.”

TOP 10 SKILLS YOU NEED 
According to research by Apollo Group, parent company of University of
Phoenix, successful workers in the 21st century need certain skills. Here’s
what employers are looking for — and how you can get them through educa-
tion:

� Leadership — Being a great employee is different than being a great
leader. Look for coursework that emphasizes leadership skills and enables
you to lead teams. 

� Critical thinking — Take coursework that offers an opportunity to engage
in self-directed, project-based and applied learning.

� Communication — Learn in an environment that requires participation in
many modes of communication.

� Collaboration — Choose courses that are collaborative and also measure
success by team results.

� Productivity and accountability — Develop an organization and com-
munication system that accounts for short-term and long-term projects. 

� Adaptability — Take advantage of flexible course schedules and learning
platforms in order to work, raise a family, volunteer and learn.

� Innovation — Seek out learning environments that build technology and
media fluency.

� Accessing, analyzing and synthesizing information — Seek out a mar-
ket-driven curriculum focused on real workplace issues to help you think
about how to interconnect.

� Entrepreneurialism — Improve your problem-solving abilities with class
projects and case studies that tackle issues and require analysis and strate-
gic planning. 

� Global citizenship — Learn in a diverse classroom to build cross-cultural
understanding.
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